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For Sidney Day Spree
Hon. Donald Fleming of Toronto, one of the aspirants for leader- 
•ship of the Progressive Conservative party, is shown in front of 
Central Saanich police station chatting with Russ Simpson of Deep 
Cove, president of the federal constituency association.
George Chatterton, Saanich M.P., addresses a crowd of Progressive 
Conservative supporters at North and South Saanich Agricultural 
Society’s Saanichton fair grounds on Saturday. With him are three 
former members of the Diefenbaker ca’oinet. .
Hon. George Hees, who served in the Diefenbaker 
"cabinet as minister : of'trade, stands in front of
Ihey Decided 
To Sfay Here
A Victoria juvenile now is in 
the confines of a detention home 
following a wild ride around the 
peninsula Sunday night.
He first ran afoul of the law 
when he refused to stop when 
directed to do so by Central 
Saanich police. RCMP detach­
ment in Sidney was called into 
help, and an RCMP car tried to 
stop the youth at McTavish Road 
and Highway 17.
• However, again he refused to 
stop, and a chase south along the 
highway at speeds up to 80 and 
90 miles an hour ensued. During 
this time, the youth tried to force 
the police vehicle into the ditch.
Victoria and Saanich police 
were alerted, and eventually the 
youth was caught at a roadblock.
The car and the licence plates 
were found to be stolen in Vic­
toria.
Best way to start celebrating 
Sidney Day and Confederation 
Day this Saturday is to order a 
heaping helping of pancakes at 
the Lions Club’s Pancake Break­
fast.
The breakfast begins at 8 a.m. 
and goes until the parade begins 
at 11 a.m. It is to be held at 
the vacant lot on Beacon Ave. 
opposite the Doctor’s Building.
Once completely nourished 
with pancakes, you can sit some­
where along the'parade route and 
enjoy the sight and sounds of 
bands, floats, marchers, and 
pretty girls.
The parade leaves Sidney 
Elementary School at 11 a.m. and 
proceeds along Henry Ave. to 
Third St. It goes south along 
Third to Beacon, and west along 
Beacon to Sanscha Grounds.
It is expected to take about
three-quarter of an hour to 
pass a given point.
The day’s activites at Sanscha 
Grounds will be officially opened 
by Sidney Mayor A.W. Freeman 
and Reeve J.B, Gumming of North 
Saanich.
Then the fun begins.
Children’s events will include 
sack races, potato races, spoon 
races and three-legged races.
Men can get into a tug-o-war 
contest or they can enter the 
Lower Island Horseshoe Pitching 
Tournament. A number of teams 
are already entered, but more are 
welcome. This competition 
begins at 2 p.m.
For the women, there will be 
a nail-hammering contest and 
something that sounds pretty 
vicious, a roller pin throwing 
contest. Sanscha officials say a
“real figure” will be used as 
a target.
Meanwhile the color guard of 
the Army, Navy and Air Force' 
vets will put on an exhibition, ; 
as will the Langford Majorettes. '
Teens will have a dance inside ^ 
Sanscha Hall between 2 and 4 
p.m., and at 3 p.m. the,Victoria? 
Judo Club will perform for the 
public.
Meanwhile, other events such - 
as bingo, fortune telling and a , 
strawberry tea will be going on.
Sidney Day is to be topped off r l 
again this year by the Tropicana ;v ? 
Dance. It’s a come-as-you-are 
affair, and the atmosphere will v - 
be strictly informal. Costumes ? 
will be welcome and there wilLiv?; 
be prizes fbr the best.
There will be a bar at the ^ 
dance so minors are nOt allowed. 4 ^
Mr. and Mrs. Fred W. Hosking, 
who had never been west of the 
Canadian Rockies before, visited 
Sidney recently. ' They were 
enthusiastic about this little com- 4 
munity and are now in comfortable 
residence at 2225 Malaview 
Avenue; -' '
: The Hoskings came from South 
River, Ontario, where ; Mr. : 
Hosking was town clerk, a public/ 
accountant and a justice of the' 
peace. He retired last year and 
they moved to Florida, where? 
they purchased property. But
PlnriHia f unnooV fn fKorn q c
Plan Hot 
Too Significant
London Wax? Works: Rolls Rbyce; in front of the; 
Central Saanich police statibn. The car contains 
wax. effigy of Sir John A; Macdonald.? With
Mr. Hees is Howie Hill, manager: of the wax
, WOrks.'^:?,'v7'':4'?':';', ::::4 ,
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, former minister 'of agri­
culture in the last Progressive Conservative 
government,; admires/ strawberries at the Keating 
Road plant of Saanich Fruit Growers om^ttirday 
afternoon. Chatting with him is Councillor Tom. 
Michell of Central ; Saanich, president of the Fruit : 
Growers Association.
Florida didn’ t appeal to :therh as 
■a place to spend/ their declining? 
;/yea.rs. '/So they decided.to:driye4 
to Vancouver Island to visit -an 
old friend, T.J. Bradley, 
/administrator;/of Rest? Haven?; 
/Hospital.
i t ' We / liked 4 it here 4 so 4 much 4 
that we disposed of our home 4in 
/Florida? and are here /to stay,’?? 
commented Mrs. Hosking. ^ ^
4 Greater Victoria Water Dis­
trict has directed Commissioner 
/Ronald Upward to arrange for a 
, survey arid to purchase land for 
an extension of the District’s 
water mains whic h will ultimately/ 
ser ve areas as far north as North 
Saanich. The present program 
will acquire the rights-of-way for 
? a// water line as far northward as 
/ the /south end of Beaver/Lake, 
i “You should not place too much 
j/emphasis^^;//o^^^
’..program. The Greater Victoria 
/Water/bistrict is simply planning 
j/for? the time when it will assume 4 
: responsibility for distribution of 
/water all: over the Siaanich Pen- 4
4 insula,V?said M:ayorH.R?Stepheri 




servatives swarmed into Central 
Saanich on Saturday to attend a 
gay cliicken barbecue honoring 
George Chatterton, Saanich M.P,, 
and to meet three aspirants for 
the mantle of party leader. They 
wore Hon. George Hees, Hon. 
Alvin Hamilton and Hon. Donald 
Fleming. The former two are 
still serving members of parlia­
ment while Mr; Fleming is not at 
present seated.
Hundreds of party stalwarts, 
headed by Constituency Prosi- 
dont Russ Simpson of Deep Cove, 
assembled at the Saanichton fair 
grounds. Tliey were greeted by 
Col, E.M. Medlen and G.M.Owen 
ol North Saanich. They munchtfd
chicken and listened to encour­
aging reports on the progress of 
the party.
Distinguished visitors, riding 
in open cars, wore ushered into 
the grounds by the Thundorbird 
Girls Drum Corps of Esquimau.. 
They were followed by a parade 
of Rolls Royces, one carrying 
the waxen image of Sir John A. 
Macdonald, Canada's first prime 
minister.
All throe aspirants for party 
leadership wore clieory and com­
municative.
“How are your chances of 
assuming tho leadership?’' The 
Review asked Mr. Fleming.
“They are very good,” wa.s tho 
i m mod late reply. “I didn’t sook
this leadership I'ace. I was 
drafted and see it as a public 
duty,”:''''
“When will tlie next election
be?”': "''.: ?.:
“I simply do not know becau.se 
Mr. Pear.son hasn’t told me,” 
replied the former federal 
minister of finance. “I do not 
want to guoss.”
“Will the government change 
in the next election?”
“If the rigid decisions are 
taken at the September convention 
WG con, iiiul will, win the next
Whale Goffe House is spon­
soring a streetdance on the even­
ing of June 30, weather 
permitting. 4
The dance is to be held on 
the municipal parking lot behind 
Sidney Bowling Lanes between 
0 p.m. and 11 p.m. It is part 
of celebrations for Canada" s 100th 
birthday July j. ;
Whale Coffee House is run 





Tlie mayor ; explained that 
xouncils of both Central Saanich 
and North /Saanich have been 
invited to suggest the logical 
4 route for . the main water line 
northward from Beaver Lake but 
that neither council has yet sub­
mitted a recommendation; It 
appears logical thatthe line would 
follow roughly either Patricia 
Bay Highway or West Saanich 
Road northward.
Mayor: Stephen felt that resi- 
derds of tlie Saanich Peninsula 
could not reasonably expect to 
secure Greater Victoria water 
until the new tunnel to Sooke 
Lake is practically complete. 
In the meantime he is hopeful 
that Elk Lake will continue to 
supply the Peninsula with a sat­
isfactory domestic water supply,
Thwarted for the third time 
in its projects to provide the 
Brentwood district with sanitary 
sewers, the/ initiative and res­
ponsibility may now be said to 
have passed finally from the 
municipal council of CentraV 
Siiariich to the departmentallaby^: 
ririiths of the/provincial govern- 4 
...ment. : . ■
/ Re eve R. / Gordon Lee on his? / 
return/lasYFridaY from ah over- /; 
seas vacation said that /he /is?? 
“a little surprised and disap»' 
pointed” at the refusal of flie 
pollution control director to 
s^ction4 the /^eafeeiit plant and 4 / 
outfall scheme planned by con­
sultant engineers Russell Pot-4 
ter arid Associates Ltd.
/ An adverse decision had not// 
appeared likely in local circles4? 
in view ; of the fact; that the / 
project followed; generally4 the 4 
method / and principles re com?; / 
mended in the regional sewerage 
survey for the temporary ease­
ment of the Brentwood area.
However, it is now plainly 
apparent that Brentwood will not 
be sewered until it is financially 
practical to install a trunk sewer 
across the Peninsula.
“ For a long time I haye thou^t 
that a project on a larger scale 
is worthy of consideration,” said 
Reeve Lee this week? He said 
that he will confer with officials 
of the department of municipal 
affairs without delay/ to ascert- 4 ' 
am what ideas they may have?
; Some ; further: clarification 4 of i 
the situation may ai^e^ 4at the 4 
meeting ef/ council next: Tues-4 
^^^y/.when it is expected Gbrnicil^^^ / 
lor A.Mj, Galbraith’s recom- 
mendatipns will be debated..With 
the 'assumption that respon­
sibility for sewer installations 
is about to be assumed by the 
Re^onal Board, Councillor Gal­
braith proposes:: that council 
should now infor m the R e^onal 4 
4Board of4 coiiricil ’ s / intention to? 
sewer/ the/Brehtavbod area^/ and 44 
request that the necessary trunk;
4 plant and outfaU ;
be provided.
Barrier /tb foe * ultimate, and 
more desirable, method / of the
discharge of sewage into the 
more active waters of foe east­
ern shore has been foe greatly 
enhanced cost of installing foe 
lengthy trunk sewer and pump- : 
ing apparatus. Financing such 
a project has been considered to 
be an impossibility within foe 
scope of a 20-year scheme of 
amortization.
Talks with provincial.officials 
may be expected to concentrate ' 
; on:foe:firiaricial ancrle. but mean-
to the advantages of a bunk sew­
er installation foe breadth of foe 
Peninsula. Already there is ’■
speculation as to the area of
pip
/ Central Saanich which would ben­




K'i n d e r g a rt e n
Gleclloii,’' rloclared Mr. Fleming.
Hcf noted llial the voting for party 
loader is:schoduled for Sept. 9. 
The famous Goorge Hoes .smile 
4 (Continued on Pago 0)
Winner of tho food hamper at 
the Brentwood Lucky Dollar Store 
opoiiuig celebrations was JvHs. 
Pam Windsor, 034 Grolg Ave. 
Fruit basket.s wore won by Mrs. 
L. CrohoJos, 1412 White Road, and 
RonMorrlsbn,' 7230 /Brentwood 
Drivo...:;''''.
LEAVING
District Superintendent of 
Schools F.A. McLellanwlll term- 
inato his engagement with Saanich 
Scliool District and will bo suc- 
coedod by R.S, Price on 
I’lpvombor 1, it was announced 
at tlio mooting of tho Board last 
Monday??'::'
Saanich .school board is to 
establish a fifth kindergarten 
class 4 at Sansbury elementary 
school.. Surplus funds from 
Referendum 7 amounting to 
$2,400 were voted for the pur­
pose at tho mooting of the Board 
last Monday,
“The klndorgarton classofj 
have been omlnontly successful,’’ 
commented Trustee Mrs. E.P, 
Thomns, They wore not com- 
plotoly l'lUod, but there is every 
Indication of u full bnrolmont in 
the coming 4 year, she statod,
; Mr. and M rs. G. A. Gardne r of: 
Sidney liave/ decided that it’s a 
very ismall world. They drove 
aj new? truck to Montreal and, as 
evening? came on, looked for a 
suitable trailer camp. They 
planned to stay iii sucli acepm- 
modatlon while they yl,sited Expo.
In the Point Claire area, not 
far from Dorval Atrijort, tliey 
splod a sultal)U) .stopping place. 
It was the Sugar Bay Trailer 
Park, Proprietros.s wa.s Mrs. 
Anno Horsh, Slie proved to bo a 
sister ol Dr. G.H. Hoehn, former 
Sidney modical practitioner who 
at one time was the family phy­
sician of 1)10 Gurdners.
Mrs. Horsh made?tho stay of 
the Sldnoy couple mosi ngrobablo.
Council last week received ai 
letter from Norfoumbria Invest­
ments supporting a sewage out­
fall south of foe East Saanich 
Indian Reserve;?;lt4is4coribhded; 
that foe proposal would provide 
a natural gravity flow and the 
shbrteSt direct irbute forbu^ foe/ 
prbportj? of foe cbmpanY situ­
ated east of Patricia Bay High- 
way./ Trenching and back-filling 
for: foe installation /at no charge 
to /foe jriunlcipaUty' was offered.^
•44444
The following? is/Uie metooro-*/ 
logical report tor Uic week ending’ 
Juno 23, furnished by foe Dom­
inion Expcrimcrital .Station. 
Maximum tom. (June 19)---—84? 
Minimum tern. (Juno 23)-“—32 
Minimum on foe grass—-—46: 




Supplied by foo Metoorologicul 
division, Department of Trans­
port, for tivo week ending Juno 
2.3.
4 Maximum 4tem,4(.Iuho 19)—--H3 4







“Fifty yo.'ir.s sign” goes tiibold 
Sling “My Old 4Shaku”. / Fifty
years i,s a goodly sllco of time 
ii\ ilio'life span of cu>y man. ','Old 
P i 1 cji s'', 1110 fib who sur vi vod i ho 
war to doioiid or prosorvo 
“demiH'racV', I tldnklluU Iswlmi 
they oaHod it in 1914 - ICdO, 
.soon) in have remainod allvo and 
mobile In I'oaiionaliie immbor.s. It 
ocenrrod to tho Dcpartinont of 
Trado and Cnn)morco that a 
reunion will) the old Pllol;ii of
Friinco,” ilio '' Pilots do elias.so”,
(FIghler Pilots), at the time of 
the Paris Ati' .Show, would l)elit 
In Kupporl the Caividtaii Air .Space 
,C!xhil;dl.‘i Iming: dl.splayed 4a'l 4the4
.■Show,' ■'"'■■■
. Tlio : Do|)arirriont luanngbd to 
round u|) a few ot us who luid 
served in R.F.C., R.N.A.S,, 
H.A.F., 1914 -1018. Wo foro- 
rrattmred for lirlefltig at Montreal 
Alrimrt, May Including Ray­
mond CoHisliaw? R.N,A,.S,-
H.A.F., ifdG-19ia? later Air Vico 
Marshall R.A,F. i)) World:War 
11.; 4Wilfrod Curtis, ’R.N.A.S.- 
10U;-18i later Chief of Air Staff, 
II.C.A.F. 1044; Go raid Nash 
R.N.A.S. 191(1, P.O.W. sl)ot down 
l)y Von Richlhofon, 1017; Gordon 
Dingwall; R.N.A.S., 1017-IH;
Fi'ank McGill, R.N.A.S., 1910-18, 
later Air Vico MarsiiaH Training, 
R.C.A.F., 10401 D.R. Mae,Laron, 
R.F.C., 1917-10.
To aiHiuhlnt uswithlhapurixmo 
Ol tills jaunt, and to jjass along 
the conviction tliat the Dopart- 
tnonl of Trade ami Commerce wa.s 
Iruly iu'iiovolenl, a lirluflng was 
iiold, attended also by tho wives 
wlio liud t>eoii alile to make ilie 
trip, 4 The exhibits to bo ?shown 
at tlie Parts Air .Sliow wore well 
oxplalnod and described. We 
wou’ a.‘,,toutid(Kl to Uuu'ii that 
Canada produces and sells ahbtit 
OpO tnlHIon dollars worth of avi­
ation otiulpmont, including air- 
craii, uirbino engiues, para- 
chutos, life saving.eiiulpmont and
i higbly (lev’eloped avionics.' Many 
. of. the uir, navigation avlomc.s in 
;:use' by/ v/orl(j i\lr' lliios are the 
. products of Canadian oiiginoor- 
liig and mamifaciui'o,
Delia I'ling froiri Mbiil real by 
' Air Fraiieo / at : 8.49 , p,nb,' May 
17th, I'ollowinu a .smooth flight and 
4a ' wholesome bj'oakfast, wo 
arrived in Paris at Orly Ali'iiort 
at 9.00 a.m. Paris time.
Down Die gangway aeros.s ilm 
pavoment, weavtiif’; through the 
mistoms!, and tho immigration 
woleornod. l;iy a roiiroseutativo 
from the Canadian Ambassiatlor, 
ilion to a room whoorchampagne 
wa.s .served and wu met the Pro,si- , 
dent of die ''VieuHe TlftO;?', tlio 
Old Tlners, tim Pllotles (le 
Clmsse Pi’omioi'e Guerre, M.J.
: ' l''l'ahtz. ....
' 'This wci!;'.) fitrange osiii/rlencc
ineeiirig tliese mbn, nono of fhem 
; 0 V 0 r 9'0 ” I a H; 11V1J y, k e e n - e y 0 d, 
,s b m 0 a 11111 e ho a V10 r t l ia n 01 h e r R, 
hardly 10 words pi Engltsh 
nmoiiRst ihom. Tlioy were not all
liore. We mot the other.s later at 
their, own.club house, They pre- 
.sontod u.s oach witli a VlrmHeTlgo 
lapel pin. The Pxesldenl pinned 
them on lilmsolf. Wo ii.sod wliat 
Canadian Frond) wo had to thank 
tliom,: and;: exprossod ; our 
gratlludo and riurprlso tliai they 
wore so young and well ciirod 
for. Tlie intorprotor got tltl.R a 
llffle bit uneven and ihey all 
lauglmd, 1 am not too sure wliy 
fliey (lid.
Then to tlio Hofol Meurico on
Hue de Ulvojl, bpposlto the 
T u 11 le r ips It a r do ns, .a ml / to boii 
to catch up a llttlo on lost Sloop.
/'This lias .boon4 9i)e ;Ot tlio? fine 
hotels of Paris and is rnalntaitied 
in the .sairio condition as in p.ast 
years, glided door framingTmd 
screens, with Louis XIV lurnl- 
/shiugs in : tlin main; lounge and 
.sitting room,s. Tho old lifts, four 
of litofn, liiivo boon j'empved, bao 
being u.sed as a d).si)lay case for 
a dross designer, Modorn imsit 
laitton olovutor.s work wdi mo.st
4;,:Of/Uio',tl'me.';':'./:;/;':4;4'///
. May is :)ot u warn) mouih in
Paris and /sonio snlfning set in 
lor a day or (wo, Qtir flrs^^^ 
dinner in the main dining i'oora / 
wu,s up to the style of cuisine 
of Fraiico4 wo / liad; lio|)ed for.
Si{)hlisoiaing
Writes Of Paris Visit
WoH known resident Of Curlols point In North Saanldt, Wing 
Commander Dunuld R. MacLaron, D„.S,0„ M.C. and Bar, D.F.C,, 
whb4was, one. of Canada's loading. fiKhter jiilob; in World War I, / 
returned roconliy from a fllRhl to Pari.s, witlt Mrs. MacLaron. 
He waS'Om? of several outstaudlug First . War fiilots who travoHoii: 
III too Purls Air bliow to give .•suiiie backgiuMiid to tho Canadian 
Air Spaeo exlilhltlon llioro. The filer hais bean kind oncmgl) to write 
for Hevlow readers of his lmpros.sion» at mooting again old nssonlatos 
of half a eontiiry ago, Bofoio his rottrornent Mr. MacLaron was a 
«;.nlor oxocuiivo of Trans-Canada Air Linea, now Air Canada* 
Ho Served as a inomlwr of the first North Saanich council.
Next inorning tho tour con­
ducting. officer, :Mr. Dingwall,: 
descrlhod the plan.s for tlie next 
few dry,s, which consislod mostly 
of .‘slglilseolng and enjoying the 
ho.’spltality of our frlendsr tlie Old 
Pilots do C has SO' up to tlio open­
ing of tlib Purls Air IjIiow. What 
happened to tho Real Canadian 
liroakfuiU tlwy |,iromlsed to servo 
for tho benefit of mfr now friend.s',’ 
Canadian bacon will) eggsi pari- 
cakojr, and maplo syrup, Wlml t.s 
this sirup d'Erabl)4?, l1iey a.'»kfcd, 
Well, it did not happen, The 
Trado ondComrncrco pooplo pro­
mised to fiend a gallon to ihoir , 
.club'house.
I like rny haihroom,- the uaual
long deep nari'ow' hot loin lull, IdRh 
sides to the arm pitsp lots of 
l)ot waloiy the bath towel, 6 ft; 
long, with sieoves; you wear ill 
That/ is the most satisfactory 
way id gel dried.
Wo / woro arnbaasadors of 
Trade, oxiilained Pat O'konfo,; 
chief of Irude ihilillclty for tho 
Dopartmont ofTi’iido and Com- 
merco.He gave us sonuj hrioi- 
ing on how we could 4 toll pooplo 
al tt)o Air .Sltow aliout Cunadahs 
contrUmtkm to vmrid avlnl Ion, 
Wo wore, tilyon well proiKirod 
Itandsorno kits, containing mat-/ 
orlal (loscrlbinB tite /Canadian 
oxhibifs m bo shown at tho Parl.y 
,Afr Show, also a;. pockelfiil of 
Kiltmaple leaf lapel fiins, maplo 
loaf cuff'llnkf!f |in faekS; pursoH 
for tho wlve.H, and tho Cunadlari 
Cvmiienrilal plaid tie. ThoycaUed 
it a tarlrth, but' no pno of IHbIi- 
land Scottlish oxU'action wlUcon- 
codo that a puliorri of woavo/oah
V'
Those tlmos nro Pacific Stan
Juno 20 _ 0.00 a m._ _ _  o,2
Juno 20 9.99 a.m, O.O
Juno 20 _ 3,30 p.m. 9,2
June 20 11.30 p.m. .,.. 10,3
;j)mo:304'l^^ a.m. _ _ _ 9,3
J'fo«;60;/i, 12,20 p.m?o,o
Juno 30 4.09 p.m.......  0.4 ,
.June 30 /./ 11.30 p.bi; „„.. 10.3 
. JulyU,/ ^;,7.'I0.' a.m,;'.....; ?.44.:1';'4' 
July I _/ 2,30 p.m. ?,..« / ’h7: 
July I 0,00 p.m.:..^. 4 7,9
.Tuly 1 / _^^/n _ _ _ ,Q_i
July 2/'U 7,39 p.m. .... 3,0 „ , 
July 2 ... 4.10 p.m, .... 0.7 
July 2 0,29 p.m. .... 0,9
.July 3 ; 12.10 a.m. 10,0
July, 3 _ 0,00 a.im._ _ _ _ 3,9
■J«ly:.3, '/9.09 P,m.^...., 0.5
July 3 7.49 p.m. o.a
July 4 4./, 12.10 a.m, .... 10,1 
July 4 .. 0.30 a.m. .... 3,2
10,2
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Nofable Success Crowns 
Claremont’s School Year
Claremont Senior Secondary 
School, serving the whole of 
Saanich School District 63, com­
pletes the scholastic year with a 
notable record of achievement. 
Total of 171 students were recom­
mended in all subjects, and this 
is the highest number in the 
history of the school, states Prin­
cipal J.W. Lott.
Names of the students earning 
comprehensive recommendation 
are appended in alphabetical 
order:
Cheryl Ann Alexander, Joan 
Louise Alexander, John Maccles­
field Anderson, Penny Lynn Bald- 
wyn, Linda Janice Ball, Jam.es 
Donald Barker, Danny Charles
Barkey, James Robert Bartlett, 
Carol Margaret Benell, Janet 
Rosalind Berryman.
Valery Joan Bishop, Jill Chris­
tine Bolster, Paul Rickord 
Bourne, Donald Gordon Bower, 
Leslie Mary Bradley, Barbara 
Ellen Brayshaw, Penelope 
Stevenson Brown, Terrance 
Leslie Brown, John Alexander 
Bruce, Jpnathan Stewart Buckle, 
Robert John Bugslag, Denna 
Marie Byrne.
Kenneth Gordon Campbell, 
Wayne Douglas Carter. Robert 
Allan Chappie, Ian Gregor 
Christison,-David Edward Clark, 
Gail Darlene Clarke, Allan 




Seventeenth annual report of 
Interior Breweries Ltd. of 
Creston, B.C., has just been 
released. The report is very 
attractively printed in a number 
of colors. D.K. Archibald ol 
Sidney is listed as a director 
of the company.
Connor, Susan Linda Coverdale, 
Barry William Cowan, Frances 
Lulu Crampton, Sonja Florence 
Cronk.
Diane Louise Cummings, 
Barbara Joyce Currie, Gwen­
dolyn Joyce Curry, Brad Richard 
Davies, Sylvia June Deeprose, 
Pamela Berniece Delebrouck, 
Robert Doney, James Dunlop.
Wendy Ann Elliott, Sharon Lea 
Elves, Lloy Elizabeth .A.nn Fal­
coner, Thomas Mervin Russell 
Fish, Sylvia Beatrice Fox, David 
jVllan Fraser, Elizabeth Sidney 
Gardner.
Dianne Lynne Haines, Chris­
tina Mary Hall, Irving Giese, 
Trudy Gokiert, Julia Helen 
Gowan, Linda May Gregg, Dini 
Grootveld, Dalbert Leonard Haft- 
ner. ^
Andrew Paul Harcombe, Dale 
Richard Henley, Minimi Yvonne 
Henriksen, .A.lun James Hibbert, 
Kenneth Roydon Hibbert, Sarah 
Anne Hillis, Timothy Kenneth 
Hoare, Sandra Winnifred Hodg­
kin, Joanna Mary Holloway, Deb­
orah Leah Howard, Susan 
Lorraine Howey, Sean Kirby 
Hunt.
Colin Cameron Inkster, Robert 
Alexander Irving, Susanne Louise 
Jeune, Frederick Gordon John­
son, William James Johnston, 
Robert Andrew Johnstone, John 
Edward Jordan, Winifred Jill 
Kendall, W'enona Anne Kidd, 
Antony Konopski, Mamie Rose 
Konopski, Andrew Kooyman, 
Christine Kooyman.
: Barry Larsen, ; Joy Elspeth 
Larson, Denise Anne LeGrand,
I. .b.i..- iAJISach''!;;'
- I Wissirs. . . . . .
" Local. S
Granny Smith ............................... ...... -■
SHOPPING HOURS;
Comfrucfion Siatfs At 
Melville Park Site
. ::’73T:.TATES.STKEET^. 
IN VICTOKIA 382- 6111
FKEE DELIVERY TO SIDNEY.
AND MAIN eUlF ISlANDSl
First home to be constructed at Melville Park at the corner of 
Resthaven Drive and McDonald Park Road is expected to be the 
one above owned by K.W. Wallace.
Construction has begun at Mel­
ville Park.
Work has begun on five houses 
already, and more will be begun 
soon.
Bob Martman of Slegg Bros. 
Lumber Ltd. told The Review a 
start will be made this week on 
putting in sewers. Mr. Martman
said 20 lots have already been 
registered and 20 to 30 more 
will be registered by the end of 
1967.
There are to be 148 lots when 
the subdivision is completed.
Melville Park is located on 
Resthaven Drive at McDonald 
Park Road.
.L-..lb.-
CLOS ED SATUR DAY, jU LY 1 
OPEN]ALlJ;;DAY:;:MGNi>ATr:;JU
HOME FREEZER SUPPLIES
MbN.-SAT., 8 a.m.- 5.30 p.m.|
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9XX) p.m:
Monica Jane Linnell, Stephen 
Elton Lohr, Jennifer Elizabeth 
Lort, Nicholas William Lott, 
Kenneth Robert Lundeen, Sheila 
Lois Lundeen. :
Lynn May McArthur, Albert 
Walter McCarthy, Colleen Jean­
ette McCormick, Virginia May 
MacDonald, Charles Hugh 
McElrea,
Patricia Adele Magoffin, 
James Edward Marsh, Pauline 
Ann Marshall, Keith Allan
to SXFO?,;
See Your Credit U nion; for a
",T R A y E L:lo A H.:: y
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beacon Ave. 
656-2111:
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
Martin, Lloyd Kenneth Martin, 
Robert Gary Martman, Barbara 
Carol Masters, Cassandra Gail 
Miller.
Richard Keith Nicholson, 
Bonnie Maureen Owen, David 
Armstrong Owen, Lynn Dorinne 
Palfrey, Roselyn Marie Par- 
quette, James Lawrie Patterson, 
Theresa .A.nn Paulson, Jill Yvonne 
Payne, Jack William Payne.
Robert Allan Peace, Jane 
Sylvia Perry,; Judith Ann 
Pettinger, Charles Jess Pike, 
Rhonda Joy Poison, Carroll 
Norma: Puckett, Anne Elizabeth 
: Pugh, Russell Vaughn Pym, Susan 
Kathryn Quint. :
Jonathan Allan Raitt, Leslie 
Kathleen Redmaui, Kenneth Wayne 
Rippbn, Jennifer Ann Robinson, 
Peter Lyster Rodd, Norma Sylvia' 
Rossell, Wayne Leonardo Ruffle, 
Donald: AVilliam Russell, Kath­
erine Dawn Ryder, Wendell Fred- 
: erick Rylander.::;; 7:
: :: Douglas ;: Earle ; Sanders, ^ John
: : Robert Sandwith, Susan Ann Saw-:: 
:y yer,:7 : Denise ;Maureen / Adele; 
S c,hue tzeElke Sophia
Tenders7wili:;be received; until twelve o’clock' ndbnj: July 14, A 
1967? for ?-the : transportation of : approximately fifty Achbol V 
children daily:? from: Saanich Area to Tsartlip Consolidated : 
Indian School in the vicinity of Brentwood Bay, B.C; : Tender ': 
to be submitted in sealed envelope marked“Tender for Pupil 
Transportation Contract 916-T-G7-4”, to District Super- 
intendent of Indian Schools, Federal Building, Nanaimo, B.C. ‘ 
The lowest or any tender need not necessarily be accepted.
At McGill &: Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver: Is­
land for over 30 .years.
★ Fh'e dispensaries s e r v e 
your needs.
★ Complete stock of drugs 
always maintained.




(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10,00 






student recital and party was 
held June 25 at the home of 
Mrs. Madeleine Till, 744 Birch 
Road in Deep Cove.
Performers in the piano, song 
and ’cello recital included Clare 
Barry, ErnstStricker, Diana Mc- 
Minn, Billy Hope, Sandra 
Jakeman, Laura Hall, Joanne Ay- 
lard, Tamsin ChcUidler, Sylvia 
Russell, Gary Russell, Cathy 
Hope, Christine Owen, Sheena 
Fraser, Lynette Fraser, George 
.Alger, Patty Atkinson, Judy 
Jakeman, .^dele Jakeman, John 
Russell, Lynda Clarke, Joanne 
Baird, Jane Buckle, AnnaStrick- 
er, Greg Russell, Don Russell, 
Mrs. Herta Strieker and Peter 
Chandler.
The program ended with a 
choral item by the students.
Pins for excellence in theory 
were won by Lynda Clarke, Eun­
ice Gessner, Gary Russell, Syl­
via Russell, Peter Chandler, 
Cathy Hope, Perry Tkachuk, 




Sidney Elks Lodge No. 477 
installed their officers for the 
1967-68 term at the Legion Hall 
on Saturday June 24.
In addition to local Elk 
members, their wives and guests, 
many visitors from .Alberni, Vic­
toria, Duncan and other Island 
points were present. Installing 
Officer, District Deputy Carl 
Sundin, of Courtenay w^as assisted 
by Ernie Crowe: of Nanaimo.
The Alberni Lodge patrol team 
in their smart red uniforms added 
color to the impressive cere­
mony as they escorted the newly . 
installed officers to their posi- 
tions;
The following officers were 
installed: / Exalted Ruler, Bill , 
Bell; I.P.E.R,, Dudley Johnson; 
Leading Knight, Wilf Price; Loyal 
:;Knight, Joe Clifford; Lecturing 
: Knight,: Ben Benning; Secretary : 
//Treasurer,: “Mac” McWilliams; : 
:;/,Trusiees : Bill Hamilton and Bert 7
?/;:Lebh; Chaplin, Fred:Smith;: Pub- :?
Schumacher, ; ;Dick:7::Theodore::7;Re7ie,„::i;eaderWmiamMcKe6wh^:;:'|^^^*^ ,°V^^{°^*:®‘/*^ :'^'"'^®^f°T-: 
Schut, Daniel Edward Scoones, noticed a coincidence. He had employment were
- Charleen Scott-Poison,. Roria received a Father’s Day card Esquire Tom Dignan;,^Tyler,
Jennesse Sewell, John Buxion ^^hich was postmarked North -Bert Palmer, In.ier Guard, John 
? Sheldrake, Peter Robert Simp- T„.i„ ?V:;' A L-L
son, Stephen Bruce Simpson. : •
/ Maureen /Loiiise /Slater,/ Gail;
Marilyn Smith, Raynibnd/Smith,
: janeb Mary Southern, Karen Ann .
Southern, Robert Norman Spice; ;
Kathryn iVnrie Spooner, Patricia 
Anne 7 Spooner, . Barbara Zita 
Stockmann, Shawn D’Arcy 
.Strench.:..-/„:/7: 7'?7..::/::
Robert Ian Thomson, David 
Howard Tobby, Hanny Van Gijn.
Sylvia Lynn Warburton, Mari­
lyn; Joyce Washington, Donald 
Keith Watson, Thomas Lancaster 
Wescott, Patricia Louise White7 
house, James Allan Whytej 
; Daphne : Katherine Williams,
/Vici Lynnett Williams, Lyle Grin 
Willson, Gloria Winifred Wisen- 
den, William Michael Wpnnacott,
Keith Gary Wood, Barbara Joane 
Yates.
Bob Hope Is 
Enfertainer
Wherever in this world there 
is scope for fun and frolic be 
sure that Bob Hope will get 
there sooner or later. “I’ll 
take Sweden,” his 50th movie, 
is booked for the. Gem Theatre, 
Sidney, on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday of this week, and in 
this fast-moving feature Holly­
wood’s favorite comedian is seen 
at his best.
Bob plays the father of a teen­
age ‘modern’ about to embark on 
a trial marriage, Swedish style. 
He doesn’t think much of the 
custom until he meets a Scan­
dinavian admirer who proposes a 
similar arrangement.
“I’ll take Sweden” is the type 
of situation comedy in which Bob 
excels, and he has excellent sup­
port from Tuesday Weld, Frankie 
.4.valon, Dina Merrill, and a bevy 
of attractive teenage girls.
“Darling,” Joseph Levine’s 
Academy Award winning satire 
concerning the fast-living mem­
bers of the international ‘jet- 
set’ opens at the Gem Theatre 
on Monday, July 3, for three 
days.
At once amusing and bitter, 
ironic and gay, the drama pre­
sents with a deep observation the 
manners and morals of a group 
with money to spend and very 
little purpose in its way of living.
Filmed in London, and on loca­
tion at Capri and Florence, 
Lawrence Harvey, Dick Bogarde 
and Julie Christie head the strong 
cast of this significant ‘res­
tricted’ production. There is no 




Many missives of mail pass 
through the efficient hands of the 
- / Post Cffice ; Department, , and 
therefore it isn’t too surprising 
when the odd letter gets shoved 
in the wrong slot and ends up, 
temporarily, miles from itsdes- 
/ tination. /
; The Review reported such 
:? a situation ;.last week, when, a 
letter postmarked 7: /North
: Surrey ' June 15 at /4.30 p.m.; 
; arrived at; the newspaper office 
’June 19 with? a:Cranbrook, B.C. 
;Stamp:;on it.7:7:/
.7 :Wheri ;;:the;? .paper carne/put.
Students 
To Benefit
Saanich students will again 
benefit from the Bastion Theatre 
policy of bringing plays to the 
schools. Trustees of Saanich 
School District last Monday un­
animously resolved to support 
the 1968 program financially by 
providing tlie same percentage of 
cost as previously. Where it is 
possible for schools to combine, 
transportation will be arranged 
by the Board.
News item in May 18, 1922, 
issue of The Review: Many of 
her friends will be pleased to 
learn that Mrs. Bridges has 
recovered sufficiently from her 
recent illness to come to Sidney 
this week. —I
—-Insurance-'
for your car and home 
new or renewals 
GORDON HULME LTD.
(Successors to Business 
Est.T912)




Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday 6:50p.m. & 9:00p.m.
THURS.-FRI.-S.AT. 





/Surf:ey,7 June ;15i 4;30; pAn.7/pn 
Jhe right hand corner of the 
envelope :. was stamped Granp 
/brook, B.C.
.Another interesting develop- 
/ inent in Post Cffice procedure 
’ was recognized /over: the : past 
week when the; B.C. Hospital 
bills \vere received by Review 
staffers. All were dated June 
16. Cne arrived at the news­
paper office I June 17, another 
June/19, and still another June 
..:21.7::, ':,,::::::\?:^:7:'",'::7'
But leave it to the Post Office 
to find out where a letter address­
ed to Martin Woodford, industriel 
proprietaire d’un / magasin et 
praines de semence, Victoria, 
Colombie Britannique, was sup­
posed to go. The letter loft 
Montreal .May 26, and arrived 
bii Mr. Woodford’s de.sk Juno 1,
Breakwater For Sidney Port ^ 
Sought in 1929/ Sought Today
// .The: installation ceremony, was:7 
follo\yed/;by ? refreshments and ,:












opp. Slratheona Hotel. 
Phoiu! 3a’2.72r>l
New Oak Bay Office




“How times changel” 
i,/upillai cwpl tf.ioiua, but ii 
not alway,s bo applied, , ,
Take ilio propoaocl breakwater 
that tlio Cltrimbor of Comvnorco 






« Can l'O irioved a:id i'olocatod 
.::::'7al';■ a::; later'diito ili :■ doslrod,
• Browii: : ci'cowoio , :staiMod 
ostorior and propalntod Gal- 
vunizud Chiite.s iiv aitractive?
^ Pumpkin Vollow,;
• Hip Stylo Vontocl Cedar Roofs, 
stained in Pumpkin 'i'eHciw,
• Available up u coit, inImight,
‘ Full lonjUli ,stave,s iipi to ail
■■-'■ft., ...
• Quality, nuilt, oconomicai,
■■ . easy to, ereci, ■•■.;.
.•A’tail.tllM a."i complotw niat-'
' ; erlal parkape/or'oir rontraei,
to lb © t St fl ® I* .id
LUMBER CO, LTD,
” A look tlu’pugh .earlierodltions 
/“'of 'riio,Review ronilnds the reader' 
;;/ thtit; llw.;big: headline in tbo. Noy,. 
/ 2a, 1920, .issue; of tlil.s I'tewspapor 
reads '‘Breakwater For Sidney 
' ■Supported”.,■7:'^A^7,7':'7.:.^'.^:/;7:
/ The .Mtory goes on to .say tltat 
‘;bosl(los tlio backing of,all local 
indu.strio.s and liojh political 
’parties’’ othorri sueh ak tlie CPU, 
Victoria city Council, Victoria 
Puldlcity Buroan,..: the Soutli
Saanich Municipal Council, the
iSuUtti Bt/,H ?i oi i l ai.lc
and the Galianq Island Doveloji- 
ment A.ssociation/agree witli the 
Stdnoy Boai'd of 'Prado that n 
in past", broakwalor :, shotiid; bo buiU; 





. JOSEPH E.Lf.VINE Wfcsttwis
LAURENCE HARVEY-DlRKBOGARDi 
JULIE CHRISTIE ;
a powerful and boW motion picture...
: made by adults... with adults... for adultsi
*N fMBASSV PIClURf5 ntUASt
RESTRICTED - No admittance 
In persons undei' 18














known as tho old Sidney Rubber: 
Roofing ■sit.b”'.,".! ■'■, ,
; ...T1)0 Board's I'moposed break- i 
wfilei'' .would run 1,100 foot; and'
' would cost $380,000,: ?,
■ / Tho mrtlclo says ‘‘the building ' 
‘of a breakwater al /SUlnoy witp ■
. . increase ^ the ; prbspoviiy./Of 7,lib
whole of Vanconvor Islanrl and 
also' lie' of noristderable iienoflu 
: |0 the. Islands;in the Gulp’. :
7 Pcjpulation of the' Gulf Islands 
In 1929 was 3,000. ;;
Population of .Sidney In 1029
■ was'1,000,;.v
n






Fifth 2 4 H o u IT T o w ing Service
Phono
656-1923,
COMB TO STAN'S FOK HOLIDAY FARE
NABOB
COFFEE lb 79‘













Slore Will be Closed
:/■■;; :;aii Day,.:.;; ■7:7,.;;,'
'bS.atur'dayf .July'' V ;".::■'
'?■/?:;':;:. ?■■■.'
WeJhesday, June 28/ 1967 i SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE TH
Quick Skiif Made On CENTRAL SAANICH Another U Vk Grad BRENT W0O D
No time has been lost in pre- “ 
paring a home foi; the greater 
Victoria Library' branch; to be 
established in Central Sa^ch in 
the very near future.:^, • : V.
Specifications foFthe!preniises 
adjoining BrentwoodPharmacy 
were approved by counciL and by 
library director John Lort 
recently and the foundations were 
laid last week. ' • ■ / 
Constructed by Brentwodd Bay, 
Properties Ltd., and finished in 
harmony with the adjacent build­
ings owned by the firm, the new 
building will offer accom­
modation of approximately 1,500 
square feet. Shelving for the’, 
books and fixtures are to be 
installed to the direction of the 
library board. . . , .
Council has approved a rental 
figure of $150 per month. Fin­
ancial adjustment will be appro­
priately made by the library 
board in the yearly reckoning 
with the municipality, said 
Councillor C.W. Mollard at a 
recent meeting of council.
It has been stated that Central 
Saanich residents will continue to 
have the Bookmobile as an addi­
tional service of the central 
library.
Councillor Mrs. M.E. Salt told 
The Review that she is particu­
larly pleased that Central Saanich 
is to have its local branch of the 
Greater Victoria library. “All 
along, when there was so much 
talk of changing to the Vancouver 
Island library I said we should 
stay with the central library. I 
feel now that my attitude has 
proved to be right, she remarked.
By .WIWBSOE
I have a theory, held by no 
one else, on the rise and fall of ; 
great civilizations. Instead of 
attributing this phenomena to the 
play of powerful historic forces, 
or to the actions of- great" men, 
my o-wn idea is that, it-is solely 
due to the predominant national 
habit of a people. Given the ; 
right kind of habit, there Ls no 
limit to what a nation can do; 
while those who fail to make it 
quite obviously chose their habits 
badly.
Look at the ancient Gre^s for 
example. There was a society 
which in its time was a real 
world beater. Now using the 
scientific approach, we search 
for the prevailing habit. W
West Saanich & Benvenuto 
GIFTS - CURIOS';
BRIC-A-BRAC 
Come in and Browse; : >
of course, it was Bacchanalian 
festivals, when the old time 
' Greeks and their gals would pick 
up a car ton of wine skins, weave 
leaves into their hair and then 
commence to whoop it up, sing­
ing, dancing and chasing each 
other round the olive trees. Why 
this made them great I don’t 
know, but quite obviously it did, 
and it was only when they became 
decadent and started being influ­
enced by philosophers, play­
wrights, and politicians, that 
. .their star began to wane.
Then there were the Romans, 
a race that caused a consider­
able stir some 2,000 years ago. 
Was it their Legions, their Sen­
ate, or their Emperors that made 
them so outstanding? Superfici- 
' ally this may have had some­
thing to do with it, but under­
neath, if you search, you will 
find the driving force of a good 
national habit. Contrary to popu­





ing Christians to hungry lions 
in the arena. It did gain some 
popularity for a time but it really 
was just a passing vogue.
No, the real habit, the one that 
put Rome on the map, was the 
orgy." Roman orgies were justly 
famous, often copied but never 
surpassed, and as long as the 
population remained loyal to this 
simple, - traditional way of life 
they just couldn’t be beaten. Un­
fortunately for them, sometime in 
the fourth century they got reli­
gion rather badly and turned into 
a bunch of orgy poopers. You 
know the result. Almost immedi­
ately the Empire fell.
One can give innumerable 
examples of such national cus­
toms, some that lead on to 
success, and others that don’t 
quite make the grade. Look at 
the Spanish siesta for instance, 
a delightful institution if ever 
there was one, but it lacked that 
mysterious something necessary 
to be a front runner. In much 
the same way, the Germans have 
a charming habit of getting to­
gether in beer gardens sloshing 
back the stuff and roaring out 
“Deuschland Uber Alles’’. You 
might think that this was a natural 
for creating a master race, but 
somehow it just missed the mark.
I don’t know why, but it could 
be the beer. Maybe it’s too 
weak.
On the other hand you have the 
British, an insignificant island 
people that were constantly being 
pushed around by Romans, 
Saxons, and Normans. Then in 
a moment of inspiration, they 
gave up the habit of dying their 
bodies blue with woad, and turned 
instead to tea drinking. Like the 
Roman orgy, this was a winner, 
and almost immediately Britons, . 
well supplied with tea bags, were 
hustling all over the globe, pick­
ing up stray colonies to add to 
the white man’s burden. Despite 
what all the history books say, 
it wasn’t really Wolfe, Clive, 
and Rhodes who made the Empire 
but Lipton. t
Someone, it rather sounds like 
Mr: Pearson, once said that if we 
don’t profit by the mistakes of 
the past, we will repeat them. 
Today North America is one of 
the: top dogs, and if; -we want to 
keep it up there and prevent it 
fromfallinglikeother'civiliz- 
J ations, we must find pur habit, 
then : do everything that we; 
can to strengthen, and preserve
After years of scientific 
research, I have at last made 
ppsitiyeidenUfication.STheuni--- 
versal: North; American habit, is
: nrif n h Q-uri n cr erii Ftn T'n i n cr Ht*! ff
Sampson New Chief 
Af Tsattiip Reserve
Tom Sampson is the new man 
in charge of Tsartlip Reserve.
He was elected chief in band 
elections June 8, and last week 
he was appointed band manager 
as well.
In the election he defeated 
former chief Philip Paul by a 
very close margin. Final results 
showed 32 votes for Mr. Samp­
son and 30 for Mr. Paul.
Also elected were councillors 
Sammy Sam, David Bartleman 
and Simon Smith. They collected 
45, 31 and 32 votes, respectively. 
Defeated in the voting for 
councillors were Arthur Cooper, 
David Paul and Eddy Paul.
Mr. Sampson says he plans no 
major changes in band administr­
ation. The 31-year-old former 
employee of Canadian Industries 
Limited’s James Island explo­
sives plant told The Review he 
will first have to acquaint him­
self with the bands problems 
fully before making any import­
ant decisions on new projects.
However, one immediate 
concern is the farm development 
program.
“This is a large cooperative 
farm on the reserve that was 
begun a few months ago,” he 
said. “It’s a new idea for this 
area, but a similar project has 
proved successful in the interior 
of British Columbia and a band 
in the Duncan area is trying it
Michael W, Pidgeon, sonofMr. 
and Mrs. F.J, Pidgeon of 8098 
East Saanich Road, graduated 
from the University of "Victoria 
in May.
He currently is working in the 
Rare Book Room of the Univer­
sity’s McPherson Library and 
plans to continue his studies 
towards a Master’s degree in 
either classical or romance lin­
guistics within the next few years.
He attended Deep Cove 
Elementary School and was a 
1963 graduate of North Saanich 
Secondary School. He passed 
with a first class standing in 
classics.
He has just returned from a 
trip to the United States and 
Mexico.
A visit to Expo was included 
when J.A. Williams of 7153 West 
Saanich Road spent a month’s 
holiday in Eastern Canada.




you to keep it flourishing. Don’t 
for instance, ever let anybody 
talk you into just taking a 10 
minute break, that’s subversive. 
As a patriotic Canadian you owe 
it to yourself, and to your boss, 
to take at least 20, or maybe 
even half an hour. If you don’t 
North America may lose the 
race for world supremacy, and 
then we would have to adopt new 
habits like, perish the thought, 
gulping your vodka straight, or 
learning to eat with chop sticks.
The project is being carried 
out with the assistance ol the 
Indian Affairs Department.
Mr. Sampson is the first band 
manager for the Tsartlip 
Reserve. Previously, the band’s 
business was administered by the 
chief and council. However, this 
was part time work for all con­
cerned.
Mr. Sampson quit his James 
Island job last Friday so he could 
devote full time to his duties as 
band manager. Partof his salary 
as manager is paid by the Indian 
Affairs Department.
Tom Sampson is married and 
has five young children. He 
captained the band’s Indian canoe 
race tea.m this year, and in the 
spring coached the Division 7 
team in the Greater Victoria 
Soccer League. He also 
organized Tsartlip School*s night 
study classes which proved 
successfuT during the school 
.'..year.
June meeting of the South 
Saanich Women’s Institute was 
held at the home of Mrs. A. 
Hafer, Central Saanich Rd., last 
Tuesday afternoon with 11 
members present. New ideas for 
increasing attendance at the bi­
monthly card parties, which will 
resume next fall, were discussed.
and Mrs. J. Bryce left in charge 
of some. The Central Saanich 
centennial meeting v/as reported 
on by delegate Mrs. L. Farrell 
and a copy of the tenders read 
and commented on. The Solarium 
raffle, donated by Mrs. G. Hansen 
was won by Mrs. A. Doney and 
refreshments featuring generous 
serving of strawberry shortcake 
were served by the hostess . The 
S.S.W.I. will recess for the 
summer months and the 
September meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. W. Wills, 
Arthur Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Egeland, 
Cultra Ave., had Mr. Egeland’s 
sister, Mrs. II. Scott, and 
daughter. Heather Anne, Van­
couver, as guests for a few days 
last week.
Mrs. G. Larsen, Lisnoe Ave., 
is assisting Postmaster A. John­
stone while Mrs. R. Boutellier is 
on holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Farrell, Simp­
son Rd., had their nephew Bob 
Murpliy, Altario, Alberta, visit­
ing with them last week.
turned to her Marchant’s Road 
home after spending two weeks’ 
holiday at the Surf Motel, Gab- 
riola Island.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bickford 
have as their guests for several 
weeks Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Trewartha, of Cornwall, England. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bickford recently 
returned from Kelsey Bay, where 
they spent three weeks at the 
home of their daughter and son- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Schmidt, who have been on a 
visit to Expo.
Mr and Mrs. Louis Richard 
have returned to their home oh 
the West Saanich Road following 
a holiday spent at Expo. They 
also enjoyed a visit to Quebec 
City and other parts of the pro­
vince.
Alan McWilliams is spending 
the summer months at the home 
of his brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr and Mrs. Bill Bickford of 
Fort St. John.
Classified ad in October 28, 
1942, issue of The Review: Free 
rent - comfortable furnished cot­
tage for milking onecow; Fulford 
Harbour.
Classified ad in October 28, 
1942, issue of The Review: Fur­
nished four-room cottage on sea­
front to rent, $10 month. Beaver 
Point, B.C,
SHEATHING-1NT§R10RV EXTERI0 
WALL SriEATHlNG;^ F 
PANELLING-a truly versatile product 
Regular per sheet
; nqt ;:chewing gum^ burning draft 
cards, ;or eating hot dogs, but 
rather i it is the mid-mbrning 
coffee break. : Without it we 
would be nothing but a collec­
tion of primitive pioneer settle­
ments. With it; we are the 
affluent society so' it is up to
................................................................... .. -
Why not open a conyehient Charge Accpunfr 
■ , it’s "so'ih a n'dy.
STORE HOURS: :
9:00 a.m. - 9:30 pim. 
Daily Except 
Sunday 2 - 6 p.m. ; :
We Buy and Sell 
Old China, Silver, 
Furniture and 
Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone— G5C-3515
Phone GR 9-1614--Complete Prescription Service 





on them all. ^
M;V. MILL bay -
Leave.'’. Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a,m, to 0:30 p.m. 
Leaves MIII Bay every hour, 
fr0m 8: Op a, m, to 7! 00 p. ni. 
.•jvuKlfty.s and Holldays-Extra
Loaves Brentwood ut 7!.30 p.rn.
Leayos Mill Bay at thOO p.m:,
:'y:^and p|;p0,p.m..:: :
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Phono; ; ; ; Phonos^
Mutual 3440l EV2-725<1
Vnncouvor Victoria
M & H TRACTOR 
and EQUIPMENT
420 PATOICIA BAY HWY.
65M752
yr Expert Trartor A Motor
/ Sorvlrth
Electric and Acetylene 
’Wddijiff,
■jtf Ilonie and Oil Fro- 
iliictN, SlasHcy-Ii’erguwon
' on'Prehbiuih5dvirigs;fe<:bu^






When you inalsc an f'iil-or-lown 
sales irtp, yisiiiiui iincl prospeciing, 
you can easily ruu out of lime, 
Wlum ilicn; aicii’i enough hours in 
ihc Jay.:pill lung distilnec, to work; 
Ibr you an well. Gef df/ma hy plmel
;Ves, TorontO'Domlnion now pay* a a ,forsonol
AVi% on a new; typo of Sdvlnos Account,;; Chequing Account. It jr tho low cost way pf ? 
(Intorest Is paid lwlco yearly and calculated on ; ipaylng; your; oxpetues, ,You got fully porsopal*: 
the minimum monthly balcnico), Wo col! it our |zod cheques free, cind a choquo waljet In your
Premium Sovings Account—and for good reo- choice of two cblours. ln oddlliony wo moll you d
son: This now ralo moans Yoi'bnto-pominlon now sj jjoioiiteht ; of your; account Aovery Sp Id^ 
offers you 50% more jnloroil than bofoto, And formerly i50 cloys, ond ; return your cancelled
remember—this; premium rote Is being offered cheques: If yc»u poy your bills by the qua, a ;
you by Taronlo-Domlnion, ci bank that has boon Toronlo>DomInibn I'orsonal Chequing Account U .
safekeeping tho sovings of Canodians for 11 / posy, otTicIont/ low-cosf and timo'Sayino way,;
. a I , . \4iyb/ „ For easy rrionoy h'cinMg«mont,u»« the PremiumThink what this increase to 4'/j% moans to /Loimt and Personal ('hoauinti Account
you. With a safe, secure Toionto-Dominion aavings Account and l erionai Uioqulng Account
Premium Savings Account, your money will oorn wnvenirmt Twin AccomU PIcm.
more money right away. It will grow foster to Moke the inova ^day to any of our brernchas
help you got aheod-to achieve wlrblovor g 4/2% P^^
savings goal you may havL On regular Savings Accounts with full choquing
All or part of yrjur Premium Savings Account the rote of inleroit It incretiied to





. AnotKor groaf Go-Ahoad idea
^.OROWTO,“D.OM®MSOM>
Tho Bank whoro pooplo make iho differonedi "aA." "AA..:AAi.'
il -
:A; :
imm ceumumimKi mmw P»I, ;S i o m on s I Ma no g o r* #; 2 4 21,, „B ©a c o n ;;A v on u © $ sS i dn® y>
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Affendooce Inadequate 
At Infer'- D.enommafionai Service
80 Atiend^Celebration 
For 60fh Anniversary
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
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By Saanich Peninsula and Gulf Islands Review 
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A Delusion
5 YEARS AGO
For the first time in several 
years Sidney Day celebrations 
will be staged at Sandown Race 
Track this year.
No one was hurt Monday when 
a Comox-based RCAF Neptune 
overshot the runway at Pat Bay 
Airport,,coming to rest with its 
nose on the ground within feet 
of the old highway.
International Duty Free Stores 
will open its Sidney business at 
the first of next week.
Judged best baby at the Brent­
wood Bay Strawberry Festival 
was Jessie Lord, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Lord, 1070 Cypress 
Road, Sidney.
For tlie past year Central Saanich council has 
labored under a delusion. Relying implicitely on 
guide lines provided by the area sewage disposal 
survey a third scheme to allievate Brentwood's 
serious pollution problem was sponsored with con- 
'fidence.' ■
In due course there was a stahitory public hearing 
and the forces of opposition prevailed. The regional 
health authority whose warnings of four years 
had alerted council to a dangerous hazard offered 
but token support to the plan^ the local residents 
offered no support at all. The Pollution Control 
Director could find no fault with the scheme# but 
like a celebrated ruler of centuries ago he bowed 
with regret to the demands of the articulate. The 
project was doomed.
Vwhat a collosal o£ time, energy and money!
Had there been the semblance of a policy at prov­
incial government level all this would have been 
avpid^i Cehtr^ Saanich council is to be commended 
for its effort to clean up a sad situation. The 
responsibility now rests with a higher mittority.
10 YEARS AGO
Major-General George R. 
Pearkes, Progressive Conserva­
tive MP for Saunicli-Esquimalt, 
has been named minister of 
national defence in the federal 
government.
Sidney Queen this year is 
Barbara Whipple. Princesses 
are Lorri Thorne and Diane 
Tutte.
Construction of a community 
hall in the Sidney-North Saanich 
area has been approved by the 
provincial government and the 
per capita grant made available 
by the government will be de­
voted to the new hall.
Tr o u ble- :On Beaches
25 YEARS AGO
Award of the Distinguished 
Flying Cross for gallantry to 
Sqn. Ldr. Francis W.S. (Roscoe) 
Turner of Ganges was announced 
this week. Turner joined the 
RAF in 1935 and later trans­
ferred to the RCAF. Recently 
he took part in raids on Paris 
industrial works and the Baltic 
port of Rostock and the gigantic 
smash at Cologne.
The Allies’ Chapter, lODE, 
are making an appeal to the resi­
dents of North Saanich to. open 
their homes to : the men of the 
services when they, are off duty
Sunday’s outdoor inter-denom- ; 
inational chu.rch service at, 
Tullsta Park in Sidney was com­
plete with sunny and warm weath- ' 
er, whining jets and seabreezes.
But only 300 persons turned 
out.
Organizers had hoped that 
about 1,000 would attend the cen­
tennial service of thanksgiving.
“The service went very well,’’ 
commented Rev. Canon F.C. 
Vaughan-Birch of the Anglican 
Church, “but we were hoping 
for a better attendance. The 
absence of more young married 
people and youngsters was dis­
appointing.”
“I was pleased with the way- 
the service was received,” re­
marked Rev. H.C. McDiarmid 
of the United Church.
Other clergymen participating 
in the service included the Rt. 
Rev. G.R. Calvert, Anglican 
Bishop of Calgary; Father W. 
Mudge, Roman Catholic; Pastor 
H.C. White, Seventh-day Advent­
ist; Rev. K.M. King, Anglican; 
and Rev. John M. Wood, United 
Church.
Philip Paul represented the 
Indian community, T.J. Brad­
ley of St. Paul’s United Church 
led a massed choir, and the 
band of the Victoria Citadel of 
the Salvation Army supplied the 
music.
Members of the choir came 
from United Church, Seventh-- 
Day Adventist, Roman Catholic 
and Anglican churches.
The hymns were composed by 
Canadians and selected by the 
Centennial Commission in Ot­
tawa in cooperation with the var­
ious churches.
Local politicians attending in­
cluded Mayor A.W, Freeman and 
aldermen Mrs. E.M; Sealey and 
W.W. Gardner of Sidney, and 
North Saanich councillors Mrs. 
Nell Horth a.nd F.C. Adams. ;
Some 80 persons signed the 
guest register when Mr. and 
Mrs. J.W. Sims, of Fourth St., 
Sidney, held open house to cele­
brate their 60th wedding anni­
versary.
The open house was held at 
the Orange Hall at Saanichton, 
Saturday, June 24.
The tea table was covered 
with a lace cloth, centred by 
an arrangement of sweetheart 
roses and a decorated cake.
The couple presided at the 
tea table and received the con­
gratulations of the many visitors.
Roses were in evidence on the 
tea tables around the room.
During the afternoon Mrs. E. 
Armishaw of Nanaimo sang “Be­
cause” and the assembled friends 
sang “Happy Anniversary” and 
“For They Are Jolly Good Fel­
lows”.
In the evening a turkey sup­
per was served to 44 guests, 
including sons, sisters, broth­
ers, grandchildren cind great­
grandchildren. The supper was 
catered to by the Royal Orange 
Lodge and tlie Loyal True Blue 
Association, of which both Mr. 
and Mrs. Sims are members.
Classified ad in April 22,1926, 
issue of The Review: For Sale - 
A four-room house on Third 
St., including lot, for only $550 
for quick sale.
* * *
Classified ad in July 18, 1962 
edition of The Review: 1948 Hill­
man for sale. $55. Will take 
bicycle as part payment, or what 
have you?
Winners of the costume con­
test which followed the outdoor 
church service at Tulista Park 
v/ere, (left to right) Tim Mc­
Diarmid, fourth; Susan Hamil­
ton, second; Rick McDiarmid, 
third; and Lin Neeves, winner. 
In the background are judges 
Mrs. Horth and Mrs. Smith,
The Rt. Rev. G.R. Calvert 
gave the sermon and talked of 
Canadian history, and in partic­
ular the church’s role in this 
history.
“Canada stands for religion,” 
he said. “Quebec has been the 
cradle of religion. The Jesuits 
: were our first martyrs.
“This land did not develop 
by politics alone. . .When I think 
of Canada, I tliink of the Church. 
Not only the Church in Quebec, 
but also in my native Ontario.
“Men such as Ryerson, George
Anderson, John Macdougall, . . 
These are the names of the 
pioneers who helped push back 
the frontiers of our country.”
Following the services, prizes 
were given to those youngsters 
who came in costume.
First prize went to Lin Neeves, 
second to Susan Hamilton, third 
to Rick McDiarmid, fourth to 
Tim McDiarmid, fifth to Eleanor 
Elliott, and sixth to Steven Mc­
Diarmid.
Judges v/ere Mrs. Nell Horth 
and Mrs. Florence Smith.
tiori and leisure.
;45;;YEARS/AG0:;;;^; :
Operations at Mr. O.H. New’s 









Sooner or later some responsible authority must 
take action to regulate the conduct of people on public 
- beaches. In last , week's issue of this newspaper 
reports “were carried from both Central Saanich and { a iittie recrea-
y North Saanich on legitimate complaints Of house- 
holders who are driven to distraction by the behavior 
of visitors to public beaches.
No resident should be obliged to have to clean up 
offensive material from the beach in front of his 
home; he should not have to listen to foul and abusive 
language; he should not have his privacy interfered 
with just because of the whims of visitors.
Residents in the neighborhood 
have a case. Sooner or later the
be taken to eliminate the nuisance. The steamship squid, Capt. surer: Mrs. Richards, member-
Harbor ' on Galiano Island are - 
tempo rarilyjheld : up on ^ account 
;of a; mishap.to his gasoline tow- ; 
boat.
; About; thirty i.mernbers :of Ithe :;
Annual 
McTavish 
'June' 19.;.'.i,; y,; ■■
y yMrs; Taylor, first president of ; 
the PTA, installed the new slate; - 
of officers; for the forthcoming; 
term.
The; officers; are; Mrs. White-:
rhood of DUbliC beaches Social Club participated house, president; Mrs Langtry,rnooa Ol pUDllC Deaches ^he beach party last Tuesday p^st president; Mrs. Tiffany,
;e t  proper steps WUl .venlns, .ecretar,; Mrs. Slanhooa. tr.a?
|Wilbur, of;:yancouver, puL into: ship; ;Mrs.^^^ L
Sidney port Saturday wRh a ; porteous, social; and Mrs. ■
Messrs. Jones, PTA council.broken condenser.
The Saanich Peninsula was a busy place during 
last week end and another deluge of visitors will be 
rehtertaihed^^; the holiday weekend -which is
looming.
Somev/here between 10,000 and 12,000 people 
;travelled to; Patricia, Bay Airport on Saturday after­
noon arid were ■well entertained by the Armed Forces 
displays. This annual feature is growing in interest 
every year and brings increasing numbers to this 
district. It is a well worthwhile event.
Also on Saturday afternoon residents who are 
interested; in the political arena gathered in numbers 
at Saanichton;; Two bus loads came from the main­
land. Many; were convinced that the future leader 
of the Progressive Conservative party had been enter­
tained during the afternoon— but the final choice 
will not be made until September 9. Time will 
''toll.;;,■ 
On Saturday all eyes will be on the Town of Sidney 
when events of the annual Sidney Day will centre 
on Sansicha grounds. Scores travel here each year 
from ail parts of Vancouver Island and even further 
for Sidnej^ Dayv With bright skies and warm weather, 
a record; attendance may be recorded on Saturday, 
The Saanich; Peninsula never looked^ than
this spring. It is presenting a very beautiful picture 
to all our; visitors. It's just a pity that the highway
Copeland and Wright were given v 
the task of repairing it.; :
heritage. Due publicity was given 
the observance and Churches and 
clergy from Royal Oak to Swarts 
Bay, as well as governmental, 
municipal, and organisational 
representatives cordially in- 
;vited.
About 250 attended on Sunday 
afternoon and this Includes the 
Band, Choirs, and officials. 
Approximately 650 elementary 
scliool children were contacted 
: and encouraged to attend, in 
costume representing historical 
or pioneer Canadian characters/ 
Knowing how children love to 
dress up it was thought that this 
would make quite an appeal, and 
lend colour to the event.
Some 10 boys and girls res- 
ponded, three of them from one 
family, and prizes were awarded 
to the best throo boys and three 
girls, Mosdamos H.C. Horth and 
A,W, Smith judging. We were 
sorry that the Sldnoy Rlomon- 
tairy School SO-boy-and-glrl 
choir was not pro.sont to sing their 
tlmootleUghtfiilCenlonnialcom-
;; positions, ^
Wo feel tliut tiud their iiaronts
; iCentennial awards were; pre­
sented: to the students June 20 
by the; ladies of the lODE.
; The school picnic is scheduled 
for Thursday, June 29.
Flowers were presented to 
Mrs. Griffiths, primary teacher 
who leaves the school staff at 
the end of June.
96fh Birthday
Mrs. Norman Wilson, a well 
loved lady of Salt Spring Island 
is celebrating her 9Cth birthday 
Friday, June 30, quietly with her 
family and a few relations at the 
home of her daughter Miss Bryde, 
Welbury Drive, Mrs. Wilson 
came to Salt Spring in 1908 and 
married Norman Wilson in 1909, 
son of Rev, E.F. WilsonandMrs, 
Wilson, ploiioors of tho island, 
Mrs. WUiion’s three daugliter.-. 
Mrs. Clyde Hrewsangh, Mrs. 
Walter Malloy and Miss Brydo 
Wlbson, all ro.sldo on Salt Spring.
LU NG HES ® R1DES ® EX HI Bill ONS 
GO NT E ST S ® G A M E S of G HANG E
ADMISSION TO SANSCHA GROUNDS 
sot Adults 25< Students Gliildren Free
Ladies’ Rolling 
Driving Contest
Pin Contest, Ladies’ Nail 
, Tug-O'-War Challenges
known liow inucli wo wanted tills
Which connects tho Peninsula With the B.C. capital ; B>'o''B*o sinK whai was !3onppro“ 
is not more adetiuatOr^" ^ ^ to tjio occasion, the choir
OUTDOOR SEIWICE , tpb Contonnlol
In your; paiior lids week, no meant lu him, as u Justly pi'oud 
doubt, some accoiini wlU be given Canadian, and dn/voloped his 
of Inst Sunday nllornoon's Con- Ihomo under throo lioudlng.s, of
tunnlal Intori’atth Ohsorvaiico In
■’'Sidney,'
; Whilst many ruvournbio com- 
rnouis have boon made by many 
pi’osont, all askotl"Wiioro wore 
tlio younger pa ronla'.» Whore wore 
iho children?’'
This raises quite a discussion 
Involving apathy, and absence of 
just national and civic pride, and 
;tho training of clilldron in home 
;;''Und school,:
'' ;"'',Thf:'''ripcclal gwoTit, anii npoajier'
history, religion, and the home, 
In retrospect - ''that It wa.s 
a good try*’ expresses the feel­
ings of those v/hU planned and 
worked hard lo make this Con- 
fedorailon Birthday ohservancoa 
filling aiid Inspiring one wlili a 
communlly gol-togolher on a 
lovely afiornoon, 'The busy July 
1st week-end, was purposely 
avoided',.;. ;
Then tholnterfullheflort boUo.s 
ilic' crlUclsm "Why dun'i Uie
J',:..
'vv
? for the occasion, B gel-togetimr?” Most
Calgary, born In llie city afjfiocb* ; of them did, quite harmoniously, 
;atodiwith Sir, Jehii iA. Macdonald, to load the community in a Ihajiks- 
({haUoiigud all concorned and givuig for tluv pan and place of 
b wnconcornod, in Ills homespun iho Chrlidlan Churches liti our
would have been there to tin so 
The Civil Donfonco truck brought 
from Nanaimo by Alderman W, 
Gardner, was manned by st. ‘ 
Paul’s Unllod C.G.I.T,, and 
Mayor A, Frooman, with a few 
Rolarlans, and some inembors 
of the rover scout crew, .set up 
tlie platl'ormH and sealing, while 
Hoy Whlto took care of tho public 
addrojss system. One mombor 
of tlio Sidney Contonnlal Com- 
mlllee, Alderman Norma Sealey, 
though on holiday, did all who 
could to assist In tho neco.s»ary 
arrangtonents, Then the R.C, 
M.P, wore ready to help In any 
way required, Every worthwhile 
ovonl demands considerable 
plaiuiing and work and self-denial 
and wo are glad tlial the effort,s 
of those concerned wore 
appreclatod by some of the cltl- 
Kons of this peninsula on which 
we are privileged to live.




As a rofildont'of Tliird St, in 
Sidney, ' J luivo hoard many fire 
alarnis arid have wltnos,sod' the 
action of tliG voluhteor ririimon,
I greatly admire the prompt and 
entliu.sinsllc response of those 
men. I do feel, however, that 
the Ihroo or four intnuloji .sotno 
of thorn save by: speeding, and 
iicropohliig around Uio corner of 
Malavlow Ave, and Tltlrd St, will 
not affect the perfonnanco of tlio 
fire doiairlment as a ttnim,
I .sfieak not only for my.self ■ 
but also for the parent.? of not 
lotus than 35 chUdron In this 
Immodliito area, with at least 
20 of those children being todd- 
lor.s. I would not like lo aeo 
a fire call turn Into a double 
"■:'tragody,'':,
I do not feel that lioliig a 
volunteer firemen gives a per­
son the rigid to break tlie htw.
I tnrsf that the men concorned 
will contlmio to rc.spond to tho 
flro alarm as iiromiiUy and a.s 
oiitliu.shiatlcully a.s Imluru, il not 
qullo so rocklos.sly.
Mt’s; ,!,A, Donaldson,
■' The Pnp1ar*T,....... '
Sidney.
(endorsed by olglit oihor ladles)
lower Vancouver Horseshoe 
Pitching Tournament begins





OF THE A.N.A.A. VETS
Exhi bition - Victori a Judo 
Club starts at 3 p.m.
• CHILDREN’S SPORTS AND RACES 
• BOTTLE SMASHING • FORTUNE TELLING 
• STRAWBERRY TEAS •BINGO
1
Don’t Forget th e




AT SANSCHA ' (9 p;m.)
Frorj'Uilvur’s'OircItestra 
Come As You .Are - Tlckot.x $1 e.'ich 
. Brizes A'»r''Cosuimejii,"




Canon F. Vaughan-Birch 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M'. King, Ass’t
Dominion Day Sunday 
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney
Holy Communion 11.00 a.m. 
Thursday 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY - Pat Bay 
Holy Communion 9.30 a.m.
Please note time. Service on 
Sundays in the holiday months 




The Rev. O.L, Foster
Phone 652-2194 
. Dominion Day Sunday 
ST. STEPHEN’S '
Holy Communion 11.30 a.m. 
ST. MARY’S : ;
Holy Communion 9.00 a.m. 
Mattins 10:00 a.m.
THE BIBLE SPEAKS TO YOU










T1i*r« are throe million pooplo 
around tho world today who bo- 
Hove that tho unKlcatlon of mankind 
It iho will of Ood for our ago. They 
call thomielvoi tlahn'ti.
Corhapi Baho'l U itdiot you «r« 
looklno (or. ‘Tf-'or Iriforrnfitlon 
Phono 656-2387 Writes ;





;Siiblmtl'i School.,.,9,30 i:t,m, 
Preaching' Service
11.00 a.m.
DorcuH Wolfai'o - Tuu.s
1.30 p,m.
PrayoJ' Service - Wod.
7.30 p.tri. 
“The Voice'Of Propliocy”
Sundays on the following 
’Radio Stallon.s 
KIUO, 9.00 il. m. * KA R1,9.30 ii. m. 
-VISITORSWelcome-
You .are Irivllt'd to a Sor- 
vlco of Worship for 
(junnda'.s Conionnial , of, 
Confodoratlon at BRENT­
WOOD CHAPEL, Soa Drive
on ^lindfiv, :0 I 1 fv.m:
Preachor Tlit; Jlhchop of 
Calgary,.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




Sunday July 2 - 7:30 p.m. 
Mr. Roy Hawes
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Behold I Stand at the Door 
and Knock” — Rev. 3 - 20
United Church 
Of Canada
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. HowardC. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
.Manse - - - - - 656-1930
ST, PAUL’S AND ST. JOHN’S 
Joint Summer Family Services




CENTRAL SAANICH UNITED 
CHURCHES 
Rev. John M.;Wood ;
Church Office - 652-2713 ; ■ 
Manse - 652-2748.; ;
SHADY creek; 7180 Bast 
Saanich Road,; ; ; - 
'jFamily Service and^ Sun-;;; 
:;day School------ 9:45a.rh. :;
BRENTWOOD:7162:W.: Saanich;: 
Rd. . ,
Family; Service and Church, ; 
; School; - - - r— - - - -11:15 a. m .
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 east; SAANICH ROAD 
Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor.
■Phone 656-2545 
SundaySchool 10:00 a, m.
Worship, : 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday - Prayer and 
Bible study 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Young People’s 
Service 8.00 p.m.
Bring your Friends to our 








SERVICES - gtindnv Julv 2
SundaySchool 10 a.ni. 
Worship " U a.m. 
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
CadoEs - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
Prayor Meot'g,
Tuwh 7:30 p.m.
2335 Beacon Avenue,: Sidney . 
, H(?v. ji.T.'Har. if.on ;
PtioiiD 056-2297
’’Him iiiai comoiii lu Me 
1 will In no wEso
cast out” John 0;37
9:45 si.tri, Sunday Sclioo'i 
11:00 a.m, Worsliip Sorvlco* 
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SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





TV (Black & White) 
and Radios
Repaired & Overhauled by 
Government Certified 
Technician
Member: Electronic Guild 
of B.C.




If MO reply, Call 652-1419.
Barry s Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 
TRYON ROAD, SIDNEY, B.C. 
Phone 656-2832
VENABLES
HEATING AND PLUMBING 
SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 056-2306







:Plumbmg and Heating I




BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1 716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 




call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTI.MATES 














BRICK - BLOCK t STONE 
CEMENT WORK 








P.O. Box 613 606-3313
Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
Bonded Memher of tlie 
Flori.st Transwoiid Deliv- 




Si>eoializing in Hot-Water 
Heating
10410 ALL BAY RD., SIDNEY 
— Phone (iofi-LOSO —
P.O. Box 1()«})
Spaxlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
GENERAL GUNSMITH




Flowers for .411 Occasions
Sate 11ite I ndustriesTtdTf
.All Kind.s Of Welding 
Ornamental Iron Work 
Marine tanks - Boat Fittin.gs 
Made to Order
2527 Sevan Ave. 
Phone 656-3222
SiDHEY TAXI
Proprietor; Lew Wright 
.‘Vutiiorized agent for collec­
tion and delivery of Air Canada 
Air Express and Air Cargo 
between Sidney and Airport.
Phone for Fast Service
PHONE 656-2242 






F'loral work tliat shows 
that personal touch.
WIRE SERVICE 
9780-4th St. Sidney B.C.
Bus. 656-1813 Res. 656-3506
ROYAL
RENOVATIONS
Resiliential Repairs and 
Alterations 
.Aluminum Window Installation 







Specialist in Finishing, f . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . ;
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Evs. 652-2665
BEACON CAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea F'owl, Pheasant, 
Squab Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: 656-1812
386-9810
AFTER 5 P.M PLEASE
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - 656-1134
SIDIVEV—Family Dwelling. 
Rottmy Home witli sea-view on 
quiet street. Automatic Oil Heat­
ing, Modern Kitchen—T%o bed­
rooms on main floor with addi­
tional rooms upstairs and 
finished rooms in basement - 
Full price S13,750-Terms. 
SIDNEY
2 Years Old. 3 bedroom attrac-
Roberts Bay
Nestled on 92 ft. of desirable 
v/aterfront, this rustic home lias 
3 bedrooms and OOM heat. 
$32,500.
Northlawn Terrace
Very attractive newer liome on 
quiet siiort street. Large living 
room with fireplace, 3 bedi'ooms, 
full basement with extra rooms 
rouglied-in! $19,900 (Terrms)
For An Artist
On tlirce tree sliaded lots a 
comfortable older liome $17,000.
Be Cool in a Hot Summer
Br;ind new 3 bedroom, 1450 sq. 
ft., .split level liome. Liglit, 
cool, colours guarantee com­
fort. $1,000 down comsidered. 
Full price $19,500.
Business Locations
2 shops, eacli witli their own 
living quartei's. Close to Beac­





STEVE’S LANDSCAPING. COM- 
plete landscaping, tractor work, 
tree topping, bucking and felling, 
fruit ti’ee and rose pruning and 
spraying. 2293 Malaview Ave. 
Phone 656-3322, 4 - 9 p.m 24tf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
656-1920. 24tf
WANTED
OLD SCRAP. 650-2469. 9tf
WANTED: OLD RIFLES, PIST- 
ols. Flasks, Swords and Bay­
onets etc., for collection. Phone 
656-2722 or G56-3440. 21-tf.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENT WILL 
cut your lawn. Phone David 
656-3846. 25-2
650-1154 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-1154 Mr. ELWELL477-3988. HELP WANTED
Pender Island Branch of the 
Women’s Institute held a picnic 
on June 20 at the home of Mrs. 
A.E. Craddock, South Pender, 
for their June gathering.
After a delicious lunch served 
by the South Pender ladies, the 
meeting convened, with Mrs. M. 
E, Coleman, vice-president, in 
the chair, as Miss M. McKech- 
nie, president, is on a trip to 
Eastern Canada.
Mrs. N. Grimmer acted as 
secretary in the absence of Mrs. 
C.C. Claxton.
It was decided to hold meetings 
in the Hall again next season. 
Members were reminded of the 
children’s picnic on July 15.
Mrs. Paul Dennis contributed 
a reading which was much en­
joyed. .Mrs. H.G, Scott reported 
on the oxygen tank, of which she 
is in charge. Mrs. P.H. Grim­
mer asked for volunteers for a 
quilting bee. Centennial spoons 
for local children, and a spoon 




will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOR 
$1,000 DOWN
.v,;v.y ,v:'f T.ot Included,




: Excellent Accom.modatiori 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates ::





Spray or Brush 
-PHONE G56-1632-
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 





R. Mathews, C. Rodd.
PHONE 656-2832
Vl^lusic lessons
IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginners to Diploma Standard 
Specialist for Y’oung Beginners
W C STAUB
Prof. Music, P.M.C.V. 




Off West Saanic h Road,
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, B.C.
656-4432—656-3505 
Kitchen Cabinets - Remodeling 
Sasli - Store Fixtures 
Church Furniture a Speciality 
F'ree Estimates 
P. A. Philipchalk (Phil)
“If It’s In Wood We Can Do It"
tiv'e home in newly built area. 
Full high ceiling basement with 
liricked front has roughed-in 
plumbing. Grounds nicely lands­
caped. Fixisting mortgage - 
$13,200 at 6 l/4‘?i can be assumed. 
Very reasonably priced at 
$19,500. '
SIDNEY





SMALL TRAVEL AGENCY 
requires e.xperienced person to 
take full charge office. Reply 
giving details age, experience and 
salary expected. Apply Box C 
The Review. 26-1
on.
Mrs. H.G. Scott thanked the 
South Pender ladies for llieir 
hospitality, a.id she was heartily 
supported by all w.ho had n- 
joyed the hospitality o! Mrs.” 
Craddock at Southland.
8 ft. SAILBOAT, COMPLETE. 
Ckiod condition. Phone 656-2486 
after 5:00 p.m. 25-3
FOR RENT
liome on double commercial lot 
with sea-view. Conveniently lo­
cated. Only $10,500,' T 
SIDNEY ■'A,.,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Two hedrooiii: home Witli attached 
garage and workshop on extra 
large lot close to Beacon Avenue. 
'$7,500.\ '
SIDNEYv-">,A'':,;:”"A
OLDER HOUSE, COMPLETELY 
renovated, on double corner lot. 
100 X 120; three bedrooms, paved 
driveway, fruit trees, heavywir­
ing, separate workshop. Price 
$10,750. Cash $5,000, balance 
monthly payments to suit 





Where retired people and fam­
ilies can live side by side in 
separate buildings. Come have' 
a look. 52 suites to choose 
from. Sample rates: 1 BR- 
;^$8o,—2BR-$85.'y
Joseph Tyrrichucky was fined 
$10 in Sidney Magistra.te’s Court 
for a violation of the Fisheries’ 
Act. Donald Bissett was fined 
$15 also for a violation cif the 
.Fisheries’,.Act.V- ■ ' ■ v-y..yAy
'''-'S A NDS-:-:;'.”W:.y':
FUNERAL CHAPEL
F^ourth street, Sidney •■ 656-2932
S a n d s M o rf u a ry Li d.
Optometrists
The Memorial Chapel of Chimes: " 
«3yADRA; and NORTH PARK Sts^ 
Victoria, B.C. EV3t7511
Robt. Scholefield, D.O-S. 
Geoi Dari mo nt D .O S ;
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9a.m. - 12 noon, 1 p.in. - 5p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 





Sturdily built and placed on 1/2 
acre (2 large lots) in setting of 
trees giving magnificent charm 
and protectibnyy Sunroiom, large 
livingrbbm with fireplace, dining 
■ area, kitchen,.52 bedrooms and^ 
/ batli 'on : main flbory - - On secohd 
/ flobr are bedrbbni Tihd. alsoextra;"
= large room that, could be used 
for bedroom or playroom. Fuliy 
y cement' base ment --y Oil hot-air ^ 
heating. Across the street is an 
access road to beach a. stone ; 
y throw away. Tfyyou want charm 
: and desirable locatioti this is 
your opportunity. ;:$29,500.y 
: .''SIDNEY.''"'/ ;y'.:':b'y'
I.ARGE STORE, ATTACHED SIX 
robm house and two large ware­
houses, on Beacon Ave; Sidney. 
: Box X Review. .. 24-tf :.;
Come and Have a Look! 
Phone 656-3612 or 656-2864
LEGAL
SELF-CONTAINED FURNISHED 
bachelor suite. 656-3500, y 26-tf
DEPARTMENT OF 
PUBLIC WORKS
VI lONG ELEC TRIC RAN GE, G.E. 
Refrigerator, y Thor ;\V 
Washer; all in excellent cohdit/
^ ion. Phone .656-1548 after 6 p.m. ;
TWO BEDROOM SUITE PARTLY 
furni.shed. Adults only. C56-1847, 
15-tf
OF CANADA
2-ROOM COTTAGE FOR RENT, 
stoye: include^. \Vbitld; suit iriaile
1958 MORRIS MINOR CONVERT/i 
ible. Must sell/ Phone 656-1151 
during office hours. 26-1
penstoner/Reasbhabley656-;1862;
26-1
'D b :"Y O U/:W O iii'.
FURNISHm HOME;ljIULXy^
August. Adults, no pets, near 






Interior Decor,,Cabinet Maker 
PAPERHANGING 
LINO LAYING &■ PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
Dangerous
Trees cost money when they go 
through your house. An appraisal 
will not cost you anything.




Exterior or Interior Painting 




Slipcovers - Rep!iir.s - New 
'urnituro-Ro-coverlng-.Samplbs 
Boat Cushions ~ Curtain.s 
G. ROU3SEU
Free Estinutes - 656-2127 









C5 MGB Roadster, Britisi 1 racing
green, one owner only 22,000 
/ ..miles, ';. ..
Now $1995.
Comfortable living at low cost.
. 2 liedrooiri;; modernizedyliome 
doubly insulated with .newly in- 
stalled electric heating. $9,700.
Experimental f-’arm Area. ■ 
Most Charming C.\PE COD
or j.istylistodV Tired of waiting 
and liopiiig’.’ We need more pro­
perty for a i’ea,son: We’rb but - 
;inii ; we’re out Tor a ri-ason: 
We sell It! Two new salesmen 




63 TR4 Ibiadster, wliito witlihliick 
interior, liard-lo-find model, 
Now $1"95.
MEDICAL ARTS BLDG. 
SIDNEY, B. C.
“I'or Over Haifa Century The 
Most Tru.sted Name in tlie 
Automotive Industry’’
019 YATES STREET 
EV 4-0174
STVI.Eflbmeonbeautifijllyland- 
scaped half acre vvitil terrific 
.view of tlie sea, Ta.stefully iilan- 
ned tincl built to rigid specifica- 
lions, Large living room, Dining 
ro«)m: ;ind modern kitchen are 
planned for comfort and ploasant 
living. 2 Bedrooms - Full cem­
ent basement. If you arc loolting 
for a better home in a clKiice 
location let us arrange to sIkiw 
you tiirough this house. Asking 
price $32,00(1.
SIDNEY ' ' '
3 - Itedrooin liou.se,
SIDNEY REALTY
656- 2G22';:;": ' "<■: 20;-"'2
TWO ACRES OF CHOICE LAND 
in SWARTZ bAy; area, yRENt 
FREE to anyone interested in:
: POULTRY; rai sing, MINK farm/ ' 
ing or PIG farming. This land 
is officially ZONED &;APPROV­
ED ;fbr the above use. Apply to 
John Elliott, 1896 Sw artz Bay, Rd.
. 25-3',:'
SILOS
ROOM AND BOARD IN SIDN EY.
V656-1905.',... :25-2\.",:''..^ y'
THE TMEW ALCO SILOS are 
treatod, iibid proof, economical, 
and are availalile in package form 
biv completely erected. Plione 
853-2221. Al)l)0tsl0rcl Lunilier 
Co. Ltd., 2445 Railway : St., 




modatibn in private home in Nortii 
Saanich area for alert elderly 
lady needing mihimum niii'sing 
care. Would prefer tofUrniahher 
own room. Telephone 052-2200.
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey itoacU/26tf
Modernized 
clo.so to schools, Iransportation 
and slini'i[dng. I rirge lot with 
.separiito garage, antoinatic o'il 
heat and itcalllator fireplace. 
Price $12,500, terms.
CASH FOR TREES FOR LOGS 
also we lop, fell or remove 
dangcrou.s trees. Call Diamond 
052-2500, 19-tr.
TEACHER REQUIRES 3-4 BED- 
room house by Aug. 1 to 15. 
Central or North Saanich. 38()» 
9205. 26-4
.TENDERS^,
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to Supervisor of Tendering, 
Department of Public Works, 2nd: 
Floor, Pacific Palisades, 747 
Bute Street, Vancouver 5, B.C,
and endorsed “TENDER FOR' 
INSTALLATION OF DUMB- 
/WAITER AND ALTERA’HONS - 
FEDERAl/BUiUDINGHsiDNEf y 
B.C.’
will be received until 3:00 
P.M/(PDST) THURSDAY/JULY 
T3, 1967
y Tender /documents, can ; be 
obtained through Dept, of Public 
Works; 7th floor, / llIO ‘ West 
/Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B^d. 
and can be seen -at the/Sidney 
Po.st Office.
To bo considered each tender: 
ni 11 st lie submi tied on the form s / 
supplied/by the Department and; 
must /be; accompanied by the 
security specified in the tender 
documents.






2423 Malaview; - Sidney
Exterior, inloribr phlnting 
Paporhaiiging /




AUTO - LIFE >- FIRE
Olflco ItoHldenco




30 (0 40 ft. Cedar Palo.s 
and Primary Lino Work 
SWARTZ BAY RD, - 056-2432
pan’s Delivery
PHONE 056-2912 
; Rosldeu(.o650-27D5 : 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sale.s and Service 
; MDreruisers 
Now and Used Motors 
-Phono 050-2065 anytime - 
Harold Dous - 0768 Third St. 
Manager Sidney, H.C,
BROWN EGGS AND CRACKS. 
Glamergati Farm, Glamorgan 
Read, Sidney, i tf
SIDNEY REALTY 
LIMITED
CHAIN - SAW WORK, TREE 
Falling,; wood outtlng. Topping, 
free o.stlmates, Phono GRO- 
7106 or EV2 9595 I9tf
COMING EVENTS
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE, -CORN- 
01/ ol Sixlh and Hrothour, Call 




Phono EV 4-4925 - J, Domp.stor
Atlas Nattress
CO. LTD.
Mattro.s.s and Upliolslory 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St, - Victoria, B.C




For Peiiple Who Care 
TH. 056- 2945:; ;nducy.







Phone oriG"2347 Sldnov, B.C, 
; It nu answtJf 652-1581
& Heating Ltd.
PLUM HNG - heating: 
.SHEET METAL
24 Hour, Sorvico
0751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
USED LUMBE H .SHIPLAP 
flooring," 2x4’kr Rxn’s;’ dobrf/; 
wlndowai double compartmoni 
laundry tul>!sj koH pipe elbow,s, 
'T.'i andy Y’s. May lie /soon ill 
2020 White Birch Road or 
650-2146; 20-t(.
PHONE 650-2622'
W.D. MacLeod - — - 650-2001
:J.A. Hnice -------- 65G-2023
WE NOW IIAYE 1H.ANTING: 
Ktock of winler vegeUiblos; tiloo 
clwico Delphiniums;/ -/MitclwH 
and Ahcler,soi) (i,')(!-li:i4. 25-2
FOR all; YOUR CHIMNEY 
Cloaning need.s. Sidney Chimney 
Swoop. Phoiio 656-3204. y4if
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONU:: 
feronce, oyory Tuesday afternoon 
in tlio Kinsmen Hoalth Centre, 
Phone 056-1188 for apiMilntments, 
I'tf
PIANO TUNING. FHED BURDEN, 
Phone 650-2043. 10-tf. -
FREE IIAV FOR THE (/UTTING, 
Doup Cove, (156-3806. 2C-1
SO(9T-AWAY AND FUEL Oil
conditlonor, Ctoddard Chemical,s 
(1905) Ltd, G50-H00. 4*Ptf
MODERN, THREE BEDROOM
home In Sidne.v. Close to stores, 
630-21,13. og.a
TWO NEW N.H,A. HOMES FOR 
.sale, Re.stha veil Drive and Mary­
land Drive, Both over 1200 sq.
ft. wall (0 wall carpet, Torgl'ial 
floor.s In kltclam, bathroom and 
oiitraiice; vacuiiiu and iriler- 
conio .sy.stam.'i rougliod in, .solid 
marble lioaiih fireplace, For 
irifonnatlon phono 656-2512. irdl'
M A IN TEN A NC13 AN D G ERf E R AL 
handyman. Carpentry hud oorti- 
on( work. * Phone Amos; Nurin, 
050-2178.: 49-tf'.':(.y .yy.
MINOR BASEBALL DANCE, 
Friday,; Juno 30 at 9:30 p.m;,; 
Loglon Ball, Mills Rond. Tickots 
nyailahle at Legion, Army and 
Navy Club; /Sidney,; and LltUe 
l.eaguof epresontetlves, 20-1/
BRIGHT SHOHTIE COATS AND 
cape made from your older
fiir.s, Detaclmlilo collars made 
from nockp.ecos, ;Highest ro- 
f(}reiico,s, l.oiulon and Edinhurgli, 
Tel. 383 0220. 43tf
'I'HE WHALE COFFEE HOUSE 
is .sjxinsoring a .street dance on 
tho evening of Juno SOth; 8 p,m, 
« 11 /p.tn. wentlior permitting, 
at tite municipal parking lot be­
hind Sidney I.anes, to cclobrnto 
the eve of Canada’s lOOth, July 
1st. holiday. 20-1
IN MEMORIUM
For Real Esuite On 
The .Saanich Penlri.'iula
SIDNEY PLUMBERS




D.F , Har»lo)A Agoncios
■: Ltd. y.
i.(>v]::ly mi skhat- back fur 
Jacket. What offer.s? 656-2172,
•26-1
ACCORDION LESSONS. FREE 
ti.so of accordion, 052-2302, 12H
ROCK DHHJJNG, BLASTING 
and Jack hammer work. Phono
652-D402.:;/i5-i5;':;,.,.,/.;
CABBAGE, IHIOCCOLI AND 
Sprout plfuits. Phone 656-3071, 
.......  2G-1
Real EsuHOjMortgngo.s.Insurnncs
Office, .7ft'5..7761 rfoK',. n6C-!*na7 '
AIX.)RABLI’: KITTICNS, I'UEETO 
IWd homo. Oaks I’ouitry Farm,
656-2485J ' . .. ;. . y ' 26-1
POL,SON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Ro»-»vrtHnt:’:, (i)nwiug, blade work' 
and cultivating. Phono 6f)C»3550/ 
IflTF '".
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MRS, 
Edwarda Ilulchln,son(Lucy)Cmfk/ 
who pa.sBed away July I, I960, 
Ahyayji remembored and auhly 
mlH.'Kfd by husiwind Wesj son 
Wen, Pearl and grandchildren.
';^.^;;.■.^^".,:':y.:'y^.y'■."''.L' '.y'.Ufl-l'
At Rost Haven Hospital, on ; 
Juno ,27, 1967, Mr. Frank A. 
Peako; aged 84 yoars,/ of 0097 
Patricia Hay Highway.: Ro,sldGnt 
tlioro sirico 1945, forrnorlY of 
/ Moosi) Jaw, Sask, Ho" loaves 
iwo sons; Ralpli in/Victoria and ,
; Jolitvof Stiaidchton; flvo dauglitors 
• Mrs. G, (Gwon) Cnmoron of 
pi’I net! Goo rge; M rs. G;; (Edna) / 
Wohb of; Ednionlon, Mr-s, L. 
(Doroihy), CrayRjrd / of Dawson y 
City, Yukon Torrltorlos; Mrs.
/ A, (EHoen) joffory( of Cbifidoy 
Hill, Mrs; Francos;Sanshury/cify / 
Siianlchtpni 20, grandchtldron, 
nine groat-grnndchHdron /arid A ; 
brollier In England.
Fiinoral sorvlcos will hb hold ; 
In McCall; Bros, Floral Chapb 1,';, 
Johnson and yancouvor St,, yie- 
lortu, on Friday, Juno 30; at y 
1.15 p.m.. Rev, Chiioii ; F.C; ’
Vaughan - Birch offtetutltiB. 






mentary school / firounds;; one ; 
glrl'a watchi / gold colored witli 
black loalher strap. Tnltlals on 
back D.G, 6S«-3384.y y^ta-l /:
'MO'ON'l; V';;';TnE*','BUlLULH.'' 
Evonliigs 650-3265. 24TF
WE WISH TO THANK ALL REE- 
atlves and friends for tliobeaiiti- 
ful flovyerH and cardB wo received 
for um tiOUi weddingaiinivei sarys 
- Mr. rmd Mrs. J.W, Sims. 26-1;
A l»ALE GINGER Male cAt 
answers to tlm name of pcirort../ ; 
los” In the West Shantetii Mount 
Newton aroav Phono 652-1(188;/ .V,y
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Tea. And FasMoii Sliow
Is Enjoyed At Galiano THE GULF ISLANDS fiSHGES
Galiano Lodge and the E1- 
Sea Shop officially opened their 
summer season on June 17th., 
with a tea and fashion show, 
proceeds of $47.50 presented to 
the Galiano Club new floor fund.
Flowers everywhere, rose 
petals at the Queen’s feet, made 
a graceful touch to the spacious 
rooms at the Lodge for this 
auspicious day. ^
■ Gulf Islands Queen, Galiano’s 
own Betty Riddell reigned at 
her throne near the main entr­
ance, looking regal and so beauti­
ful inher gown, a full-length daisy 
lace cage-over-satin-sheath. 
Her shirred tiara sat on her 
pretty head, accessories were 
white long gloves, and satin 
shoes. She wore teardrop pearls 
to complete her royal attire.
Queen Betty was the capable 
commentator for the fashion 
show, a well-organised treat for 
the Islanders to see the avail­
able styles in summer wear at 
the El-Sea Shop.
Models were: Misses Lynn 
Chapman, Millie Atkinson; Me.s- 
dames Patricia Sater, Peggy 
Bamlirick, Ocldney Graham, 
Carol Neal, Sophia Rustad, and 
Diane Clarke. Mrs. JennyCiceri, 
ol Vancouver and Montague Har­
bour, Galiano, dressed the
models. Mrs. M. Abelberg, visit­
ing Mrs. Bud Day from Van­
couver, played appropriate music 
on piano for the show. Mrs. 
F.E. Robson, president of Gali­
ano Club, gave warm thanks to 
all who participated, also both 
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Clarke, and 
Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Clarke for 
their generous contributions to 
the floor fund. Pouring tea for 
this occasion were; Mrs. Robson, 
Mrs. Cec, Morisette, Mrs. John 
Menzies, Mrs. Steve Riddell.
Winners of the draw prize at 
the door were: Centennial cup 
and saucer, courtesy El-Sea 
shop, George Sidders; two Beauty 
Counsellor lipsticks, courtesy 
Mrs. Jenny Ciceri, Mrs, Ragna 
Frederickson. Winner of the 
vase was Mrs. L.T. Bellhouse.
SOUTH PIHOIR
.Miss Sybil Conery, from Van­
couver, is revelling in tlie sylvan 
tranquility of Little Splash.
.Miss Marjory Bailey, from 
Vancouver, has five house- 
guests, all from Vancouver, and 
all are fellow-teachers of the 
Winston Churchill School. .All 
are having a well-earned holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Haslam have 
been visiting members of their 
family in Alberta, but now have 
returned to their home at Port 
Washington.
Port Washingtonites are very 
happy to have added one more 
permanent resident to the com­
munity, in the person of Miss 
B. .Smythe, from Vancouver, who 
is settling in to her new home, 
The Green Cote. Residents all 
welcome her and liope that her 
stay here will be long and happy.
R.G. Straker, who has been a 
patient in St. Joseph’s Hospital, 
Victoria, is now convalescent, 
and friends are looking forward 
to his return, with Mrs.Straker, 
to Pine Haven.
Miss Norah Hawkins has been 
enjoying a few days respite from 
her position in Vancouver, in the 
grassy heights of her lovely home 
at Wild Acres.
Now its good-bye to books and 
I exams, and a welcome home to 
the children who have been off- 
island at Higli School, but are 
now home again to enjoy the 
summer vacation.
Bob Allison is at his Island 
home, on leave from the Air 
Force.
Members of the Golf and 
Country Club played the last of 
the Inter-Island tournament 
games at Galiano. .AlthoughPen­
der lost to Galiano, they enjoyed 
the game — and, after all, they 
can’t win all the time.
Mrs. Maude Adams is pro­
gressing nicely in Victoria, and 
is looking forward to being able 
to return to her home in Otter 
Bay.
Another returning traveller, 
Captain C. Claxton, is home a- 
gain, after having enjoyed six 
weeks visiting his people in Eng­
land.
Unfortunately, Mrs. W.E.L. 
Hollis suffered a fall, and has 
had to go to Lady Minto Hospital, 
Ganges, for rest and treatment. 
She would be glad if the postman 
brought her a cheery card or 
two to speed up her recovery!
Legion Meeting 
At Ganges G A LIA IS O
MAYHE
A mid-zone Island meeting of 
the Royal Canadian Legion was 
held at the Legion Hall, Ganges, 
June 25, with Branch 92ashosts.
Phil Johnson, Duncan, zone 
commander, was in the chair. 
Legion representatives from 
Nanaimo, Ladysmith, Chem- 
ainus, Duncan, Cobble Hill, and 
Cowichan Lake district, attended.
A resolution was passed to 
accept Branch 134 Malahat into 
the Mid-Island zone.
Representatives from Branch 
92, Saltspring attending the meet­
ing were Fred Morris, P.R. 
Bingham, F.H. Kirkham and J.H. 
Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs, Dudley Tweedale 
have returned to their home on 
the Island following a holiday 
in the South.
Spending a day last week for 
the first time on Galiano was 
David Murcheson, of Nanaimo. 
He is Colin Murcheson’s eldest 
son. Colin was born on Galiano, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Murcheson, 
well - remembered pioneers. 
Mrs. Murcheson still lives in 
Victoria, and her grandchild 
wanted to see the house where 
his father was born. He was a 
guest while on the island of Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Page.
Mr. and Mrs. Syd. Wormald
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas F.Scott, 
Beverly Hills, California were 
guests at Harbour House last 
week-end and also visited Mr. 
Scott’s sister, Miss M. I. Scott.
A recent visitor of Colonel and 
Mrs. P.R, Bingham, Churchill 
Road, was Colonel T.R. McCoy, 
V.R.C.R., Canadian Forces 
Headquarters, Ottawa.
Captain and Mrs. James 
Thacker Toronto and Mr. and 
Mrs. R.D, Noble, Vancouver were
BARGAIN
Real estate ad in The Review, 
Aug. 28, 1935: Two waterfront 
lots in All Bay. Water, light 
and telephone. The two for only 
$450.
§m¥
dean engines are economical, smooth, lively ; and> last i longer. And that's 
th© way the Detergent-Action in RPM Motor Oils keeps engines ... clean.
drees from sludge and deposits. Regnlor : 60 day oil 
chdnges (30 days in winter) with Detergent-Action 
j"RPM" are .your best protection against engine wear. 
With that care, your engine can outlast your car. We 
have a complete line of the fine.st, most: economical 
lubricants and fuels. Call us for prompt delivery.
GALIANO ISLAND, B.C,
Phone 539-2212




••UrM” AND CHBVRON DISION UIO. T.H.B.
By ELSIE BROWN
Now that we have the dust pro­
blem partly settled in moreways 
than one, we will try to con­
centrate our efforts on the forth­
coming Special Event, our Old 
Fashioned Costume Ball and Old 
Fashioned Supper. July 1st not 
being too far off, we hope those 
on the various committees do not 
get cold feet at the last minute. 
Writing this item from North 
Surrey and having to try to un­
tangle our wilderness here we do 
not feel prepared to meet any 
more obstacles which might arise 
due to improper management. 
However as the saying goes '-It 
will all come out in the wash” 
so I hope that will apply this 
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Ross, Fern- 
hill Road, have returned to Mayne 
Island after being entertained by 
their family and friends in North 
Vancouver at the home of Betty’s 
sister and brother-in-law Mr. 
and Mrs, Doug Forman. Present 
for this auspicious occasion, 
their 25th wedding anniversary 
were Betty’s parents Bill and 
Marguerite Morson, Cherry Tree 
Bay, and other members of the 
family, Flight Ltd. B.A. andMrs. 
Morris of Comox, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Morson of North Vancouver. 
Friends bn hand were Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifford Bell of Seattle, 
Betty Gosling of Vancouver, Foy 
Miles, and Bo Mayne. Congratu­
lations Jim and Betty! ^
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barron 
and family and rw. Barron Sr. 
wilL, be off the island for^^ ^ 
week^ end attending the wedding: 
of the daughter of old friends 
of the family. The bride is 
■ Frances, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Wilson of Van­
couver to l^:Lc)rne Rees also of j 
Vancouver.; Mr. >VW^
Charlie are bid school chums 
having attended school at Wel-i 
iaiid, Ontario. The Wilsons are 
also property ownersbn Mayne.
Cherry Tree Place looked like 
visitors day at Stanley Park when' 
the Jack Evans entertained on 
Sunday. The cause for the excite­
ment was the arrival of Jack’s 
sister Ruth and her husband
Harry Breyn of Chicago, 111. 
More about them in a later issue. 
Visiting at the Evans for the 
past 10 days have been Grace’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Casey 
Hambly, who found tenting in the 
Evans’ back yard very satisfac­
tory. On one occasion the Jesse 
Browns were entertained at an 
outdoor supper by the three 
Graces assisted by Mr. Hambly 
and grandson Bill. There is con­
test between Heather (Grace) to 
see who can land the largest fish 
out on the Bay.
Margaret Hopkins and Nancy 
Rainsford are off to Duncan to 
attend the graduation exercises of 
Queen Margaret School. Penny 
and Maggie will be returning.
Mrs. C, Murrell, Miners Bay, 
is galavanting off to Vancouver 
and North Vancouver where she 
will visit her family, the John 
Murrells and the George 
Murrells. In her absence Post­
mistress Mary Kline is doing her 
postal duties along with the hun­
dred and one other things 
expected of the operator of the 
post office. If her lawn looks 
better than ours it’s because 
she knows enough to hire expert 
help.^ ■
Bennett Sub-division news: We 
wish the Tony Knudsens bon voy­
age on their trip to Norway. We, 
will look forward to hearing all
about it on their return. The 
Gerry Medcalfes and the Dr. 
Piccos are visiting their summer 
homes from Portland- no vote on 
the referendum for them because 
they are U.S. citizens. How 
about that? My husband was born 
in Missouri and He gets a vote. 
How come???
Those K.G. Paynes got away 
with all the strawberries at Mar­
garet Hopkins' shop but we will 
let them off this time. After 
all you don’t kick a man when 
he is down. Mr. Payne sprained 
his ankle on one of the boulders 
we have on our roads. Things 
are improving through the co­
operation of several people whose 
narnes I won’t mention here, so 
we won’t say too much about our 
“Ghastly Road Conditions” from 
now on. Mrs. Fred (Margaret) 
Bennett is also nursing a sprained 
ankle but Fred says she can still 
drive the car. Hope she has 
been • able to discard those 
crutches.
Barry and Carol Girardi, Cen­
ter Island Coffe Shop Owners, 
have returned from a trip which 
took them to Banff and Lake 
Louise. V Carol says she didn’t 
see any nicer scenery than we 
have on Mayne. Irene feels she 
would like a holiday but she is 
not anxious to visit Hawaii at 
present. Very acceptable in 
January, so we hear.
are spending their annual holi­
days from their home, now in 
Victoria, at M. and M. Ranch.
Mr. and Mrs. C.O. Twisswere 
happy to have their two sons 
and some of their grandcliildren 
over for Father’s Day last Sun­
day from Victoria; Mr. and Mr.s. 
Roger Twiss and Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyndon Twiss.
Spending the last few days of 
their honeymoon on Galiano are 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Pixley, just 
returned from points South, Cal­
ifornia, Carmel, San Francisco. 
Roy is from Vancouver, and is 
a familiar and popular weekend­
er to his parents’ home on the 
island. On June 10, he was 
married in Salmon Arm to Miss 
Lorna Farquhar, of Salmon Arm 
and Vancouver. Don Robson, 
of Galiano and Vancouver was 
his best m.an. The bride wore 
white. The happy couple will 
make their home in Vancouver 
where they are both employed 
by B.C. Telephone Co.
visitors lastweekofMK. andMrs. 
Douglas Wilson, Ganges Hill.
Mrs. Clyde Brewsaugh left last 
week for San Diego to visit her 
son and daughter-in-law Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Hayes. En route she 
will stay with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hayes, San Jose, Cali­
fornia.
Guests at Booth Bay Resort 
this past week were Mr. and 
Mrs, Vincent Best and daughter, 
Massachusetts; Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Best and Miss Shirley 
Best, Los Angeles; Mr. andMrs. 
Raymond Best and two sons, 
Vancouver. Also staying at the 
resort were Mr. and Mrs. G.A. 
Middleburg and Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Sewell, both from Calgary,
Visiting Doctor and Mrs. O.L. 
Stanton, Scott Road, last week­
end were Mr. and Mrs. Clare 
White, Toronto.
Mr. Archibald Macnab, chief 
of Clan Macnab and Mrs. Macnab 
of Killen, Perthshire, Scotland 
were visitors last week of Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Mailey, Wel­
bury Point. Mrs. Macnab is a 
daughter of Dame Flora 
MacLeod, chief of Clan MacLeod. 
Mr. Nacnab was Invited to open 
the Macnab township at Renfrew 
County, Ontario. Mr. and Mrs. 
Macnab also visited Dundurn 
Castle in Hamilton, Ont., which 
was built by Mr. Macnab’s uncle, 
Sir Alan Macnab, who was prime 
minister of Ontario at that time.
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DOMINION DAY WEEKEND
mainland — gulf islands
B.C. PEERIES
aULF ISLAND SCHEDULE CHANGE
Ellocllvo Friday, June 30. 1967
On Monciiiy, July I'Jrd, tho following sailings will bo in olfccL: 
^ V. ’ QUEEN OF:SID olovnlpr, no bus)
MAmLAND -.- GULF ISLANDS :
: Roservntions foi mbtor.vohiclo spncc required.
Lv. Mnyiio Islnncl ; p.m.
Iw. Gnlluno Islunil^^ p,m,
Arr. TsawwiiHHon 8:30 p.m;
to Oclober lot (Incilunivc)
I c t iV i t i e s 0 n t h e g round s s tart at 1 I d w 
Pig Diapering, Tug-df-wdr,^^^^^^ -
^ Driving;
Coconut Shy, Darts and Balloons,
Barbec'ue Starts
at:.2;:36';
PRESENTED BY : 
SATURNA ISLAND COMMUNITY CLUB
COME AMD SPEND THE DAY
Adults: $2.50 Children $100
AIJCTION" SALE
To bo hold at tlio farm of Thomas U. Butt, Reynolds Road, 
Wostorn Lake, Fulford Harbour, B,C, At 12:30 Nwn, Wed­
nesday, July'Sth.--
Ferry leaves Crofton at 11:30 to Vesuvius Bay, drive 
through Ganges to Cushion Lalto Hoad to Stewart Rond and 
follow Auction Said signs.
M. V. "QUEEN OF THE ISLAND,S" 
Lv. Lmig Hnijiouv - - • - - - 0:55 12:15
Lv. Ponder Islnnd V - 
Arr. TimwwasHon • - 
Lv, Tanwwnsiion • • 
Arr. Pender Island v
i 8:35 A.m. 
' Oi'lO n,m,
■ 8:00 a.m./





Ferry loaves Swartz Bay 11:30 to Fulford il arbour Y take 
Benvor Point Road and follow Auction Sole signs.
FA.RM E QUIPME NT
Lv. Villngir Rny^^




Lv.: THawwnHsdn • 
Arr. Mayne Island
M. V. "QUEEN OF .yiDNEY" (No elevator — no bus)
Lv, Tsnwwni»f;en > .... .. . . oiijfl 
Lv, Stiirdiert Ray • . . . . ... 10-35 
I.V. Village Rny . • . , . . . . -*ri ;i5 





Phono ; SWarixBay A 656-X194 
.G'Ulf Tsltinds;—■■537-2159,;





.Tune 7th to September 4th
Roller^ Dump rake, side roller rake, hay cutter 3 spring 
tooth harrow, cultivator (horso), manure, spreader, rotatoi’ 
(tractor) ixRuto digger, dish harrow, h’uctor chains, 2000 lb 
scales, gas motor and pump, cream cansi soperntor, siicop 
shearing tools, pump Jack, cider press and fruit chopper, 
I cash, bu'zz saw and mnjvdrol, fortlllzor spreader, oil pum’), 
Irrigation equipment: 500’ 3” Woodstnve pipe, 41)0’2” G.nlv: 
pipe, 400' 3” plastic, 300' lx)ilor tubing, couplings, 75 bales 
of hny, plywood row boat witli oars,











Drill press (blacksmlUO drag saw, 30” bar I’ioncor chain 
saw, logging tonij.s, 4 n.P. rototlllcr, bench tools etc A etc.
Tnlerehnnge point Saturna traffic (0 or from the mainland ^ " Intorcimnge point Maturna traffic to or fi'Otui tlie mainUvnd FURNITTCJRE
f BRITISH COlUMBIA FERRIES
Phone : Swhrlz Bay ..‘.^656-1X94 
Guirislrtnds'A:537-2159: 
Mnlnlnnd Hesorvntion.8
BooUiovon I'lnno, deep froezo, apt, fridge, 7 pc. dining suite, 
bookcase, bods, single, 3/4, double mattresfios, dressers, 
vanity drosser witli bench, holl.invood bed, desk (chllds) arm 
chair (antique), coal and wood utovos, tnblo.'s, garden chairs, 
2 pc, chostorfloUi & clmlr, china cabinet,.etc it etc.
Zenith: 6444 (toll:froo)
■; "SALE CO^IPUCTEP'QY,:EriAf4CH'^92,'^
aOYAL CANADIAN LEGIONrOANGES/ B.C,







l|iTe;s anoUu’r; Cri'inCIBSON VALUE . . ; , 3 hugeM.;: cu. ft. 
raiweiiji b'V^^hy Reffif^iiriiiot'-Freo/er v^dili flush-mounted door 
with inulii-nuigiiel seal, .sopaniie sliding porcelain meat chest 
and sopui’iil.e butlei' and cheese compartments. PI,IIS Ihese 
outstanding viiltuvreaiures;
LARGE 14.3 CU. FT. GAPAGITY 
GIANT II 6.S.LB. FREEZER
mill (toiiiiN riir/.cii frnil iiiid pueluino dnnr ruckn
4 FULL-WIDTH SHELVES
AimI I Nlii'ir
INSTANT-ACTION IGE CUBE SEGTiON 
TWIN PORCELAIN CRISPEHS 
CHIP AND SCRATCH RESISTANT
[ITH TRADE-IN
VltTOWM/.*
737 Yatos Strbbt, Victoria
■:382-:;5ih:;'
FREE DELIVERY. FRtE PARKING
'-.a-
n
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Dinner Af Eifiel
Tower Is Pleasant
(Continued from Page 1) 
be dignified by the name of tartan,
excepting that it carries the name 
of the family or clan it is meant 
to represent.
Many times my wife and I had 
watched the sightseeing glass 
covered river boats plying up and 
down the Seine, but had never 
ventured aboard. Tonight we 
dined aboard, “under glass”, a 
typical Paris dinner from Turtle 
soup, lobster to Baked Alaska and 
liqueurs. All this time the ves­
sel was cruising slowly down­
stream, then putting about and 
returning upstream by the right 
bank round Notre Dame Cathe­
dral, ttien l)ack to its berth, all 
the while turning the searchlight 
on the affectionate couples sitt­
ing on the lienclies under the 
trees, along tlie walkway on eacli 
bank of tlie river.
The tour of Paris next day took 
us through the usual sections, up 
the Champs Elysees from Place 
de la Concorde, wliere the guil­
lotine was so Imsy at the time 
of tiie Hovolution, up to the Arc 
de Triomphe to the plateau look­
ing down towards the Tour Eiffel. 
I always recall tlie picture of 
Hitler and his Nazi gang march­
ing along this plaza with the 
Eiffel Tower behind them, arm in 
arm, great smiles on their faces. 
This old City has witnessed many 
scenes of turmoil and tragedy, 
between man and his fellows, 
from fear, distrust, hatred and 
vengeance.
Today Paris is beautiful once 
again. For so many years these 
handsome buildings and statues, 
frescoed and carved columns and 
copings, were coated with grime 
and darkened by the smokes of 
tliousands of chimneys. By order 
of the President, Paris is being 
cleaned up and the change is 
breathtaking in many quarters. 
“Sacrecoeurs” looks like an 
ivory tower from a distance, but 
Notre Dame is still downcast in 
shadow and grime.
The Canadian Ambassador in­
vited us to join him in a cele­
bration cocktail party for friends 
of Canada and our friends, the 
Vieulle Tiges. Here was a test 
of some endurance. When you 
stand face to face with so many
(there were 18 by this time) old 
time pilots, who spoke no English, 
and only two of us could stumble 
along with any attempt at con­
versation, well it is not easy. 
There were three Canadian inter­
preters, Group Captain Legace, 
D.F.C., R.C.A.F., Air Attache 
in Paris, and two of the .Ambassa­
dor’s people including a young 
woman who was our tour con­
ductor. Here the effect of what 
this gathering meant, madeit.self 
felt. As I talked to each one 
and heard him tell of his service 
in I’Armee de I’Air, 1916-1918, 
the German Taubes, Albatros, 
Fokkers, Gotlias, LVG’s, yes, 
though you could not speak his 
language, you had thought his 
thoughts, lived his life with him 
and he had helped you to live 
yours.
Misty Eyes
Here was a deep sen.se of 
brotherhood, and I saw a misty 
eye here and there. Here was 
an old pilot, 8D years, the first 
Frenchman to make a jx)wered 
flight. He described how he did 
it. His engine did not have much 
power but he ran his “avion” 
down hill with his feet out through 
the bottom and, with his engine 
pulling and his feet running, he did 
get the thing into the air. This 
surprised him so greatly that he 
forgot what he had to do to keep 
it in the air and it ploughed into 
the ground. He got a sprained 
ankle. This was in 1898. Per­
haps the Wright brothers never 
heard of him. He gave me a 
lesson in French conversation. 
A few months at this rate and 
I will be speaking French! 
Perhaps.
No visit to Paris can be com­
plete without seeing the Louvre - 
Musee d’Art. My wife and I 
had been here three years before 
but there were some things I 
wanted to see again and perhaps 
photograph. I had just taken a 
picture of a large painting when 
the attendant, who saw the flash, 
rushed up wagging a finger. ‘’No 
flash! No flash!” Idisconnected 
it, thankful he did not confiscate 
my film . What a crowd, and all 
nationalities! ' The usual sly 
fellow who sidles up with some
postcards he has in a little case. 
“Look, M’sieu”. They are all 
over the place, they are brazen 
about it. Two American couples 
pass by. He opens his case to 
the men; the women are curious, 
bend over to see, do not seem to 
be shocked, but no sale.
The Hotel de Ville de Paris 
is not far from the Louvre. We 
were invited to pay a visit to that 
beautiful place so full of 
historical memories of placid 
pleasure loving times, disturbed 
by the violent demonstrations at 
the beginning ol the Revolution.
The long hall of mirrors, 
beautifully decorated in Louis 
XIV style reminds us of Maria 
Theresia Palace in Vienna, built 
before the Revolution. The names 
of many heads of state are found 
in the big register. There are 
two stairways, one for com­
moners, one for Royalty or Heads 
of State. That word “Heads” 
draws attention to the murals on 
the walls of the Council Room. 
One depicts the beheading of the 
tax collectors, very realistic, life 
size, blood runs over the edge of 
tl’.e platform, a basket ready for 
the head about to fall, and two 
other wretched victims being held 
awaiting their turn. Another 
painting shows the first attack by 
the revolutionaries at the Hotel 
de Ville and the killing of some 
of the councillors. How they can 
carry on any council business 
with these ghastly scene.s staring - 
at them, I wonder. The Deputy 
told us they get used to them.
The Deputy President of 
Council make apologies for the 
absence of his President, but gave 
us a lecture on the history of the 
City we shall long remember. 
We were told the President of 
Paris Council, (he is not known 
as tlie mayor), was attending an 
affair by Gen. de Gaulle for 
Premier Daniel Johnson of 
Quebec.
The wind outside had a chilly 
touch as we stood waiting for our 
private bus. I had a slight chill 
with a sniffle next morning. 
There are so many things to see 
and do in; Paris. Days go by 
rapidly. The Folies Bergere 
sounded attractive; my throat 
was raspy, so I stayed in.
This was the latest, the fastest 
and most useful of the lot. It 
was a fighter of Mach 1-5 and a 
dive bomber as well,- a vicious 
looking customer. Alongsidewas 
a Mystere, a similar type with 
which the Israeli Air Force was 
equipped.
Here was the Canadian Buffalo, 
its tail fin reaching up about 
2 1/2 storeys. This is truly the 
world’s most useful Stol aircraft 
especially for military use for 
bringing men and supplies close 
to a front.
Across the way the Russian 
Airliner, a four engine turbo 
prop, carrying 150 passengers, 
was open to the public. A con­
stant stream up the forward gang­
way and down through the after 
one. The seats did not appear 
to be as well upholstered or 
spaced as we were accustomed to; 
the decor was drab, - not as neatly 
finished.
Then we caught sight of the 
“Concorde”. Tliis was what we 
all wanted to see. Designed 
jointly by British and French
companies, it is being built




Wny 'cross Cnnndn. Marvol nt the Rockloa, Whlatlo 
through tho Prnirloc. Tho Canncllan, Fast, Slook, In 
tho flno tradition of Canadian Pacl(1c, Sconlc Domo 
Cars all tho way on Canada's most sconic railroad, 
Rolaxlng music, Famod Canadian Pacific culolno.
Dinjno Car, Coffoo Shop, Lounpos, Sconic Domos!
' orroclininfl seats andConch travol wllh the comfort ............ ..
(ull-lonath lofl rests, RIdo Tho Canadian any day of 
the wook, Colohrnto Contonnlal year with a train tide, 
Seo ust how big this big land is, And how groat a train 
can bo. Or Inko tho Expo Limited: another Sconic Domo 
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Our pilot friends , took us to . 
the Eiffel Tower caves where 
Targe quantities of fine wines ha!d 
been stored in this maze of tun- 
' nels ^cut in solid rock,dating 
from the T5th century.; Old wine 
presses, wine casks of oval sec- 
;tion, arid a few cubicles of various 
brands ;pf still wines laid down d; 
few years ago, are scattered 
along the several tunnels . Tliere; 
does riot appear to be any quantity 
of champagne in big casks. Here 
a buffet Tunc h: was spread out; 
double cured: ham, liver pasted 
tongue, fresh butter, French; 
bread, (you tucked the loaf under 
your arm, and with the free hand, 
hacked off a slice or two with 
a wicked looking knife). This was 
followed by delicious gateaux and 
pattlsserie, which only the 
French can make, some flavoured 
with rum or cognac, and all 
washed down with liberal 
draughts ofSt. Julienor Sauterne. 
This lunch was served in a little 
cave about 12’ X 10' and as there 
were 30 in our party, a Tot of 
fancy juggling went on to allow 
every one to get something to 
eat or drink,
From these“catacombs de 
vin" our friends then took us to 
their Old Coffee House in use by 
tlie pilots of 1917 who were based 
at Buc aerodrome. The walls 
wore covered with photos of tho 
old originals including some of 
our guide.s for today. How young 
and handsome they looked 50 
years ago! A short drive from 
hero Ip the Natlon.al Air Mu.soum, 
whore every typo olTioavlor than 
aircraft is on display. Hero is 
the first powered aoroplano to 
fly in Franco, Flown by our 
llttlo friend wo mot throo days 
ago, now 85, The old picturo,s 
and letters supporting tills are In 
a frame nearby. The Dreguet 
wblch flow Now York-Paris In 
1020 wu,‘j horo. Tho navigator 
was horo too, Tho Vloullos 
Tlgos Club rooms wore not far 
away. Another rocopllon was laid 
on for UN thore. They placed 
our photographs on tho wall of: 
honour. An R.C.A.F. orislgn had 
boon put. up tboro by our own 
Canadian Air Attache, Tlioro 
wore moro pooplo lioro wlio spoke 
English,-many handsome v/ivos,- 
more cluimpagno, You havotobe 
quick about it If you oxjwjcl to got 
your slinro. Being alxstomlous, 
pfiirhaps ono doo.s not feel vlrtuoiisj 
nt such frlondly gathorlngiii.
Mas.‘i was hold InLesInvalldo.s 
Cathedral fsunday morning in 
mnmory of ihe war doad of 
L’Arm00 do I'Air. Tlio cdlo- 
hr.ant made a forthright sermon 
in French We did rot Tmdev- 
.stand It .ill but I could under" 
stand ho was urging the iwoples 
of all countrlos to honor the war 
^ doad by UMsiu iiui. putico in our 
time.'
Tlio Air Show at, Lo Bourgol 
Alrpoji Wifi Ixdiig readied for UiO
grand opening by President de 
Gaulle. Here the Canadian 
exhibitors were setting up their 
several booths. The de Havil- 
lands of Canada, showing models 
of twin engine Otter,- turbo prop 
Beaver, the Caribou and the 
Buffalo, which are twin engine 
troop and equipment Stol types, 
which means short take off and 
landing. The United Aircraft of 
Canada, once known as Canadian 
Pratt and Whitney displayed a 
model of their Canadian designed 
and built turbine engine of: about 
500 h.p, wliich is installed in the 
de :Havilland Beaver: and now 
being used in many British and 
European types.
In a hangar at the far end a 
ceremony was taking place/ This 
was the official acceptance of the 
first bessault built Falcon twin 
Tet, transport,; type by Air Vice ' 
Marshall;;Chester Hull, D.F.C., : 
recently appointed head of Trans­
port Command, R.C.A.F. This 
: air craft ;;has;;a.,capac ity; for about I; 
. 16 passerigers arid is for E urbperin i
and Canadian service. A.V.M. 
Chester Hull; is some/h’ 41/2’’;; 
tallvand a fine looking Canadian. ;; 
He spoke French at the ceremony,; ; 
quite creditably:; His father, Air 
Commodore Hull will be remem­
bered as a flying officer R.C.A.F.: : 
Jericho Beach, Vancouver, 1924 
all through War 11, now retired 
in Vancouver. He can be justly 
proud of his son, this fine capable 
young officer.
More Champagne
Another little reception, yes, 
more champagne, provided by the 
Dessault Compagnie. The press 
conference at Le Figaro, was 
held in a very old palatial house 
arranged / into offices for the 
paper. No presses in this build­
ing; it did not smell Tike a news­
paper establishment, but the 
reporlor-s a.sked pertinent ques­
tions about Canadian contribu­
tions to tlie Airspace Age. These 
were answered by our friends 
from the Department of Trade and 
Commerce, translated by the 
District Sales Mgr,, Robert 
Alain, of Air Canada, wlio now 
and then forgot wliicli group ho 
wa.s addros,slng elthor in French 
or English, ill s handltnp, of tech­
nical Ipriris was oxcollQiil, Here 
agaill the usual;lalilo loaikid with 
■canapes and: moro;; champagne,,: 
7'wo of llioso iivone day,
A visit to Mont Mariro -Sficro 
Coeii)' CatliodraYnnd the artlshs' 
square is an accoptod pan of a 
: Paris lour.; Tho;sun was slilritng; 
and the:spire of Sacro Coour liad 
lioori iiowly c lea nod find .stood uut, 
like an 1 vorjh towor.: liow iriany 
luindrods, perhaps Tliousands of 
paintings have boon done by so 
mnny artistsln tills Utile.square, 
sot out witli tables and rod chairs, 
coloured sunshatles, whore 
refroslimonts arc served from 
TliG BoiilangbiTo ' across, the;: 
street. We lipugiit some small 
ells, heavy brush and palotto 
knife, iiut aUractive colourf». 
They wore not quite dry,
The Tfllffol 'rower llostaunvnt, 
about 300 ft. above grouticl* .sttiri 
athwart tlio Tower .section of the 
structure, roachod by anoloyator 
.‘fy.sliMTi wtdcli land.s the diner on 
a balcony, then transfor.s to a 
snmllor lift wliiciv takes you to 
tho top of thd tower 1,000 or 
moro fool hlf’lt The view from 
the dining room is fimcliunliig, 
Ugtii.s ul Paris, the long litralght 
; atreotsi,.;:,the Seine;; River.'Wtr 
■ 1indT)CC'«,i(/P,uTa ::o>u,alTY,,JT, : 
but had never seen this before.
llBwor was served quickly, 
/A tliroc ptrico: orchosira struck
:up with popular tunes opening 
with“Alouette”. The little 
fiddler came round to the tables, 
■playing to the ladies. I recall 
a violinist at the Piccadilly lounge 
:who did that, almost swooning be­
fore a handsome woman until 
her escort snatched his violin 
and broke it over his head. This 
little fellow was amusing but not 
offensive. The inner, - yes it 
was Paris, and of course more 
champagne.
Now we looked forward to the 
Air Show official opening. Picked 
up by our own bus at 7.30 a.m. 
;within a few miles of the Bourget, 
we began to see policemen, - 
gendarme's, swarms of them 
.every ■ 100 V^^i'ds, perhaps 
meters,- all cross roads blocked
■ Off. Arriving at the entrance 
we could see why. The; steel 
; helmeted guards, plumes waving, 
;were; drawn up flanking the drive- 
way,- a squadron: of L’Aririee de
:;;T’Air Cadets, a military band; all 
‘ITensely j awaiting the . arrivai;qf: 
the President, i We had bai'eiy 
time to reaclv t!ie side line before 
: he drove up in :a;black; Peugot>
' and .started To: walk dowri idward 
. the main door shaking hands right 
; and left/; He looks virile,: tall/ 
slim/ / Steps ; along- smartly; 
smiling: his;;syes seem bright.
He was expected at our. build-; 
1 ing in a few minutes. We gathered 
in the Canadian exhibit section 
and right on time the bow wave 
of police security officers and 
Air Show officials came plough­
ing through witli the President, 
head and shoulders above them 
all. :‘ He : sliook hands with us,; 
re mar ki ng that we we re
Canadians : and; on ou t to the
■ British section./; : : "; :;
; Now we were able to spend the 
rest of the day and perhaps 
another day of” two looking at 
aeroplanes, 'riie static display, 
as It is called, was no museum. 
Everything shown was the latest 
dovolopment of scientific genius 
of the country it represented. 
7'lio first thing lhat cauglit tho 
eye was tlio RussianTroop tranfj- 
port, poworod hy four huge turbo 
prop engine,s, oaoli fitted with two 
lour blade contra rotating pro­
pellers, Tlio undorc,art and no.so 
wheel pillar carries id wliools. 
Tlici loading ramp !.*» wide enough 
lor four cars, The coiling Inside 
is 12 foot Tilgli, and a second 
dock can lie fitted to bring tlie 
total canying capacity to 250 
troops. :■"
Just behind tills lidhonioth sits 
\ or squats the;biggest holicopter ; 
/wo Tiad oyer/soon. ; ? rotor
■ blades, T-lirou feet wide, each 
; about 25 Tt/Tong/drooping from
: ,lhq; :majin; ,pylon, giving liTho; 
apipoarnnco of a lingo spider, Tho 
iiinlri conlrol dock was locntod in 
: tliq,; nsual; placo, buLtiiore, wore 
;' two other control positlona/small 
;cago,s, one which loworod from 
tlio fusolngo facing aft for mail" 
oouvrfng noar the ground and 
onoihor oh top just ahead of iho 
liugli Tail rotor. Wo asked tho 
Hn.s.slan chap In tlio cabin iiow lie 
could bo sure who wajs in con­
lrol ofiliothing. Modomonsiratod 
how The pilot could lio ,sure and 
we woro convlncotl,
A Ru.s;Tan Ifockot on Its launch­
ing aiiparivtus aliom half a block 
hnig, was inouiitod lii llils area 
^ l,ail no ono was lliero to toll us 
'vhfit "H ' w'is ''siippoxed to do.'
Over on tlio west side wa.s (ho 
sharpofU IHiloUrKlsIi jot fightor, 
tho Jaguar, Macti 11 ponfoymancio.
in France and England. From- 
Inside you get the impression of 
looking through a colossal tin 
flute with lioles on both sides. 
From up forward, you wonder 
how it could fly. You cannot see 
any wings. When you look back 
you see a great Tong tail plane, 
with engine nacelles underneath. 
This French version appears 
pleasing to the eye; the seats are 
comfortable,- three galleys. Idid 
not count the wash rooms. I 
am sure the air passengers will 
Tike this air liner. The speed 
will be in the neighbourhood of 
Mach 11 or over, but take off 
and landing will be normal. We 
are told that Air Canada has 
placed orders for some of them, 
the British version. Just think 
of this: Vancouver - Montreal 2 
hrs., Montreal - London 3 hrs., 
Vancouver - London GreatClrcle 
4 hrs. Westbound at these speeds, 
you could very well reach Van­
couver before you started. All 
these developments in the name of 
the progress of man. He v/ill 
be drawn closer to his fellow 
man. Perhaps he can learn to 
know him better: it is hard to 
hate or be afraid of people ; you;' 
know well. ;
So much treasure has been / 
spent on this military machinery 
which has only one purpose - to/ 
destroy: /Then; you chn imagine: ; 
what could have been done: with/, 
such; resources if used: only for / 
The beriefit/of ThiS: human- race:: / 
/ ; W'e have one'mpre obiigatioiv to 
fulfill before we turn our faces 
::toward home. There is a small 
cemetery/atTLuxeijvlOOmiles/
; N.E/ v from ;here,/where some / 
Canadian airmen were buried in 
1916. Our VieullesTiges friends 
will Travel with ■ us/by; train to 
this Tittle old town, used by The 
Romans as a ' ‘watering place’ ’. 
There are mineral springs close 
by which attract large numbers 
of people seeking benefits for 
various afflictions, and the town 
has prospered therefromv
This was a fast train non/ 
stop to Vesoul. Breakfast on 
board. We had left our hotel at 
7.00 a.m. What a beautiful sight: 
broad rolling green fleld,s bor­
dered by neat long rows ol;Loriii- 
bardys or elms. In the distance;
the Vosges mountains (pro­
nounced Vozhes) made a long 
blue line mile after mile of 
green forest between; some 
ploughing or harrowing in a 
wide field, one man, one broad 
rump Percheron, some women 
hoeing long lines of green plants; 
little short handle hoes, they must 
stoop low to the work. Whj' 
don’t they use long handles? At 
Vesoul a bus takes us to the 
Hotel de Ville of Luxei. We 
walk through an old church, 1315 
A.D. the stone steps worn down 
several inches hy the footsteps 
of many, many worshippers. A 
beautiful stained glass window 
behind the altar. The mayor 
and councillors stood around a 
long crescent shaped table where 
places were ready for us and a 
glass of champagne at each place. 
You had to drink your way out 
of this situation as the mayor 
proposed one of these boltoms- 
up toasts to tlie air lieroes. The 
lunclieon in the Hotel Metropole 
was again of high standard,-some 
speeches made, not too well 
translated, some not at all. Then 
a visit to the old city hall and 
Roman relics. Tiie mayor re­
called the days of 1916-18 when 
he was a pilot de cliasse, and 
the R.N.A.S. operated from an 
aerodrome near this town. Ray 
Collishaw explained that he had 
served in one of the R.N.A.S. 
squadrons in this area at that 
time.
At the little cemetery a bronze 
palm leaf supplied by the Presi­
dent of the Vieulle Tiges, M. 
Frantz, was laid on the grave 
of Flight Sub-Lieutenant Scott, 
R.N.A.S., who had been killed 
in action. Sept. 1916. Wilf Curtis 
and Ray Collishaw had both known 
him.
■ Sad. Ending ■
As we parted from the mayor 
and council each of us received 
a package containing a bottle of 
Kirsch, which we understood was 
a kind of liqueur made in the 
town of Luxei. Although I had 
no difficulty carrying my pack­
age through London and Toronto.; 
(I left it in the VIP room there), 
it arrived at Vancouver intact, 
but somehow when I went to Pat 
Bay Airport to pick it up, : it;; 
had been broken and the aroma 
could be sensed all through the 
place: All the sympathy I got
; was:“Get that stuff out of here, 
they: will think we are bobtlegg- /; 
, ing or something. .What is it 
; anyway?” I don’t know, I did 
not get a chance to taste it.
The end of our stay is in sight. 
Tomorrow I leave for London.
A colossal black steam locomo­
tive drew our train into the station 
at Vesoul. It made all the stops, 
three and a half hours to return 
to Paris. You have to queue 
up for taxis at the railway station. 
We wefe lEth in line.
/ Now for The morning departure / 
for London by Air France, Orly 
Airport terminal, every flight 
filled to capacity. We checked; 
in handily, sat in; the boarding :
: lounge, watched the passengers 
for Beirut and Cairo turned back 
until* furiher notice, saw the head­
lines in The; paper: “Israel 
attack’’. /We were not delayed/ 
London was the; same as it had : 
been Three years ago with the 
added improvement of an over­
head freeway from The airport to
London. What a tremendous 
improvement!
I must take the train to Abing­
don tomorrow to take part in 
the 50th reunion of 46thSquadron 
R.F.C., R.A.F. with a few others 
who served in that squadron with 
me 1917-18. Air Vice Marshall 
Lee, M.C. met me at Abingdon. 
Squadron Ldr. Rayson put me up 
in the officers’ quarters, bed and 
breakfast. The dinner was a bang 
up affair,- a transport squadron 
now, many more officers than as 
a fighter squadron.
Here were five old timers of 
my era, 1917-18,- Gerald Hudson 
from Barbados, Bunny Partridge 
and Jock Taylor, London, 
Richmond Viall, Rhode Island, 
U.S.A., and A.V.M. Allan Lee. 
His name is Arthur, but they all 
call him Allan, he does not know 
why.
Here in the lounge I found the 
big silver cigarette box engraved 
with the names of officers of A 
Flight, Feb., 1918, winners of the 
R.A.F. aerial gunnery and fight­
ing competition. With five other 
officers my name is engraved on 
this box and we had each been 
given a replica. I had brought 
with me the only remaining group 
photograph of the winners. All 
the others have passed on.
The Squadron is now a unit of 
R.A.F. transport command, 
equipped with an avro type fitted 
with two. super Dart turbo prop 
engines capable of carrying two 
half tracks, or 25 passengers, or 
a Land Rover or so. It was 
demonstrated to us to show a 
short take-off and landing. The ; 
dinner, served in a large mess 
hall, lighted by candelabra on the 
tables, everyone in mess kit or 
dinner dress, was well conducted 
by a/V/M. Lee, President of the 
i46th Squadron Ass’n.
This is the Only squadron in 
the R.A,F. which has, without a 
break, successfully celebrated a 
yearly'reunlon since its creation,: 
greatly due to the devotion of The ; 
late Fit. -Lieut. ‘ ‘Chaps” Mar“ ; 
chant, M.C., who was commaiid- 
ing A Flight, the winner of the 
R.A.F. competition, Feb. 1918.
Many recollections of squadron/; 
life were brought out,- the 
German/March push, The August ■ ; 
British push^ Theyvviised To:;say; 
the British lost every battle but/ 
The last one. I was talking with 
Bunny Partridge and his charm­
ing wife. He lost his leg in a 
crash, but did not remember why 
he had crashed. I was surprised 
at this and told him I-had‘seen 
what happened. As leader of the 
' squadron formation retimning 
from the lines, I had seen F/O 
Bruce looping at the right out­
side wing of our long crescent­
shaped formation. On his second
IriAn: ho viort cfT'flinV/ f /loop he had struck Partridge whd/ 
was flying , next to him. They 
both went down. We spotted where 
they had crashed,- sent a tender 
; up,- found Bruce had been killed. 
Partridge was alive but his leg 
had to be amputated. This wa.s 
the first and only authentic 
explanation he had been able to 
get i after all These 49; y^
“See you; again Th; 50; years’ ’/ 
Could happeh/Tp/some/oL these 
young officers. / They are fine / 
looking, keen people, well 
tra:ined. /We hope they may never; 
have to shoot at anybody.
(Continued on Page 0)
With over two months'oxpo' 
rionce in finding occom- 
moclntions lor Expo 67 visitor.*;, 
I.OGEXPO is a ptovon succoss. 
You nro assuroii of n plncn to 
stay in Montronl. .;
LOGEXPO bns listinqs ol 
ovor 79,000 rooms, |n liotols,
/ moiol8, tourisi homos, officion- 
cy;iipattmopis, spocial trniliir / 
motols onrJ privnto homos. 
iFat pofik poriods/such as 
:: Tiolidny^^^^^^^^^^^ coi'tain ,
: kinds of occomnipdations nro ; 
not ovniinbln, LOGEXPO can 
you nltornniiyos which wo 
; aro Buro you will find satis* / 
fticlory, Ailyou hpvo to doTo 
niake a rasorvoiion is flU but 
; : : the coupon bolpw, and mall it 
to LOGEXPO, You win rocoivo 
a r0 pIy wiI hi ri a faw d aysI ;
foliowod by a conlirnuitlon of 
rasorvailon direct from tho 
mnnaqainont of tho hotol, 
otc, or tho hamoownor. Or 
you may phono EXPOVOX at 
(514) 397*0397 for full inform­
ation about ovallnbility of any 
of tho nccorvimodationB listod 
" bolow. ;:■
Mako your rosorvations ns 
onriy ns poasiblo-tho sooner 
you write or cnil, tho wieJor 
:'/V()ur choice,* "■';’
Private Homosi Over 30,000 
hospitnblo Monttonlnrs nro 
wtilcomino vlBitors into tlioir 
homos, Thn locations hnvo; / 
boon (ricktid to mnko ii easy : 
for V0 u 10 tj01 to a nd from tho 
Expo 67 silo, RATES; from 
>8 to 614 a day for two pooplo, 
$10 to $18 for throo, or SI 2 to 
■ Z'$2 2:tOr fou ' 
Efflcionoy Aporttnonto, 
Accornmodntlans, mostly in 
: control Montroal, for 10,000 /; 
pooplo, with kitohon focilitios 
and maid sorvico, RATES: SI 0 
:: to S25 a day for two parsons, f 
plus S3 a drjy for onch addition* 
al porsori,'; ■
Hotels, Thoro are siill vnean* 
cios in downtown hotels 
; durinq'sDmo periods,also in
resort hotels within easy roach 
of Expo 67/RATES; from 612 
to $30 a day (double) occu- 
, ptincy).:/:/■■:*;- 
Motols, Avallnblo in many 
poriods. RATES; $12 to 030 *
;' V(double occupaneV),///
Tourist Homos. Avniinblo 
in many poriods. RATES: SI0 
to 518 (double occupancy), 
/Motels (Trollortypo), 1200 
/units offor onothor atiracilvo ; / 
altornativo, oro idool (or fami- 
: lios; kitchonTncllltloo andcnald/ ; 
sorvico Inoludod, RATES: from 
/ 826 a day (or tvvo porsons, //; / 
S30 a day for four, or S49 h day;/ 
for olght, Children under 12,, „
•/frao,
Trollor Sites, Thoro afo sinipio j, 
traitorBiiaswithin oosydriving ;■ 
dlstanco of Expo 07, all with / / 
3-way hook-up, RATES; S3.60y 
to $6 a cloy.
Comp Sites. 20,000 sites, in 
120 Boparato locations. In tho 
art)!! around Montroal, RATES:
. ;;S2.60 to S3,60 a day, /';;:■
■ /:. ■. ■ ;■
■/■"////;
AH accommodations oovonimont-innpoctod and npproved.
,::/;TNna,(S14)':3a7'C1337,TO t onrxpo. Fxpof.'/, MmUiMl, !• Q,I Pinauj iftWfvo rtccod’ii'iiodniionK n« follow*; ;,■
'T: '',■/ ’■ ■' ',■;, 
/ciiVv .,:■,■*:.'■■■. ■:■,;■■;..
j o«i» , ■■ ..Oooflfiutfl Ohio . ; ■;„ii ..Nurnbor of nlahm : „
Apt,
, n>iiW, i,l,«ulil .li.t^V UiikUj ,
of those In World'^ar L 
But tho gorn o/ tho mtlttary 
,, wit,s tin); Fruitcii kiiratbri,.
Ni,ml}«l' ot»i'lulu (ovru IS) of cblldtriii (umJofTll): ;■
ryr)$ ot$'ei:ommori»mm lequiitti; (pmtmnce ont. two orlhm) 
rTIVATK "
uoni. ! MOTCt TOUmUT home , , MOTEL 
(Tmilw tyfuj) ; TIIAILf;i’l SITE CAMP SITE
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TORIES
(Corftinuec! fram Page 1)
was much in evii''ence and, as 
usual, he charn.ed the ladies 
present. He exua^s confidence 
in winning the party leadership.
The Review recalled when it 
last interviewed him at Patricia 
Bay Airport when he was minister 
of transport. At that time he 
appeared from his private Vis­
count plane with a great tear in 
the leg of his trousers
CHAMPAGNE
(Continued from Page 7)
I found Iwas the guest of honour 
and had to propose the toast to 
4Cth Squadron then and now. I 
could only remind our,selves we 
were not gathered here to cele­
brate past victories, to boast 
about honours or to glorify war, 
making the bells ring out or tlie 
banners fly. We came hero only 
for one reason,- to renew Iricnd- 
ships and to do some reniembor- 
ing. Our Squadron cannot boast 
of any greater achievemonts than 
any other squadron, but there is 
a silver thread running tiirough 
the history of this Squadron which 
is precious, to all of us. We 
call it the Spirit of 40.
As we grow old as gracefully 
as we can, we know that we have 
been blessed by the comrade­
ship, the feeling of brotherhood 
which V/as expressed here as the 
“Spirit of 40“. This is the 
strongest, most potent and reli­
able force amongst mankind 
wherever men are joined in a 
common cause for universal 
benefit of human kind. Some 
day we will understand that “this 
earth. is but one country and 
mankind its citizens”.
A placid tranquil sea-green and 
blue, clear sky, little icebergs 
off; the Labrador Coast, never 
before a crossing like this. The 
Air Canada DCS jet flew steady 
and straight to Toronto - to 
Vancouver. Then home to Pat 
Bay by G.OO p.m. the same day.
: Perhaps the old birds have
: helped Jn some -way this past 50 
years. The next 50 years will 
;':-"oLbe-durs. v;
“Oh, yes. I remember the 
incident well,” he recalled. 'T 
tore my pants just before I got 
on the plane at Kelowna and could 
do nothing about changing them 
before I arrived here.” The 
former minister is always 
impeccably dressed and was the 
only one of the leadership trio 
to wear a coat during Saturday’s 
heat wave.
Hon. Alvin Hamilton, former 
minister of agriculture, enjoyed 
his visit to the plant of Saanich 
Fruit Growers where its 
operations were explained by 
President Tom Michell.
The Review gave the former 
minister a list of the names of 
several local men, asking’where 
he had first met them. After a 
moment’s study he recalled that 
he had served with them during 
the Second World War as a 
member of the R.C.A.F^. 43G 
Squadron in Burma. He obviously 
/enjoyed recollections of those 
■ days when he was a navigator. 
The squadron flow IX:'3 planes.
The list of names read as 
follows: A.J. Knowland, manager 
of Patricia Bay airport; Wing 
Commander O.B, Philp of 
Sidney, commanding officer of the 
Golden Centennaires; Herbert 
Perry of the staff of Sidney post 
office; Fred E. King of Calgary 
who has a residence on Piers 
Island; and Harold Olafson of 
Victoria, who owns commercial 
property in Sidney.
“Yes, I remember them all 
very well,” said Mr. Hamilton, 
“We used to sit around in tents 
and discuss what we would do 
after the war. By the way, Freddy 
King must be getting on in years, 
isn’t he? He was the oldest 
pilot on.the squadron.”
It was disclosed that Mr. 
Hamilton is 55 and Mr. King his 
senior by only a couple of years. 
He back-tracked gracefully about 
Mr. King’s advancing years.
A few more recollections about 
life in the R.C.A.F. in the far 
East followed----then back to the 
serious business of politics.
Skies y/ere bright smd temper­
atures ideal / for the; day’s 
events— leading to the conten­
tion of one enthusiastic party;
Louise Page Wins ln_ Montreal Awards Day 
Convened
Well-known Deep Cove artist 
Louise Page won first prize in 
the Canadian Guild of Crafts 
jury show in Montreal.
Mrs. Page’s entry was judged 
tops in a show in which only 
137 of 700 entries qualified for 
judging.
She won the prize for one of 
two entries of batik work. She 
told The. Review in an interview 
this week she has two entries 
in the show, and she doesn’t 
know yet which one was judged 
best.
She said one featured a Haida 
design, and the other an East 
Indian composition.
She added that she didn’t know 
what tlie prize was yet, "because 
the first thing I heard about it 
was when someone at the library 
pointed out a press report that 
I had won the award.
I '
time I have entered my work in 
any competition, though I, have 
had exliibitions at the Vancouver 
and Victoria Art Galleriesl”
' Mrs. Page’s work is also on 
exhibit at the Canadian pavillion 
at Expo.
A member of the Saanich Pen­
insula Art Centre, Mrs. Page’s 
work is widely recognized and 
was featured at the Centre’s 
show at Sanscha Hall in May.
Mrs. Page is also a chartered 
member of the Fashion De­
signers’ Association of B.C.
Af Sansbury
LOUISE PAGE
"I was surprised that I won 
because I entered my work in the 
l-rofessional category rather than 
the amateur. This is the first
Pender Lot 
To Resident Of 
West Vancouver
Approximately 50 parents 
attended the annual Awards’ Day 
ceremonies held at Sansbury 
School June 20 when the students 
were assembled for the presen­
tation of awards.
On behalf of the HMS Endea­
vour Chapter, lODE, Mrs. A. 
Rawcliffe presented a Horary 
book to the school.
Sports Day Trophy winners 
were Gregg Vallieres for the 
most total points, and Marilyn 
Benn as runner-up. Tlie Cen­
tennial Physical Fitness Awards 
were also presented, and the
attractive crests will be worn 
with pride by the winners. Cen­
tennial medals were presented to 
all students.
Mary Lyon and Holly Mackie 
who competed in the Canadian 
National e.xhlbition nation-wide 
penmanship competition, were 
told that they had won honorable 
mention and will be receiving 
their prizes shortly.
Mrs. Norah Cook, Sansbury 
P.T.A. President presented the > 
Work Habit Award Scrolls won
by the following:
Div. 1 - Marilyn Looy, John 
Lyon, Brenna McMichael, Peter 
Cockburn.
Div. 11 - Arleigh Robertson, 
Laird Yearwood, Debbie Maun­
der, David Longmuir, Carol 
Paquette, Stephen Akam;
Div, 111 - Shannon Yearwood, 
Wayne Arsenault, Lori Fido, 
Brent Nicholls;
Div. IV - Lois Battersby, 
Michael Hodgkin,
Tsartlip Cubs Spend Weekend 
At Sooke Camp
Classes On Galiano Are Popular
Evei'y child on an Island should 
know how to swim, and with the 
focus now on water safety, every 
child who attends Galiano School 
has a chance to begin to learn. 
Principal George Tidswell was 
appalled to find out how many 
children did not swim, so ho 
immediately began to find out 
whether they were interested in 
a few lessons. He got a good 
response, then he got permis­
sion from the school board to 
teach tliem for one hour each 
day until school closes next v/eek.
He contacted Mr. and Mrs. Al­
len Clarke to find out whether 
he could bring his children to the 
pool for lessons, then on Thurs­
day morning contacted several 
of the parents to help with trans­
porting them to and fro, and 
v/atching the more than 22 child- 
ren. '
When children are young, it is 
easy.’for them to learn, and es-
tiecially when they are so inter­
ested. By the time the four moi'e 
lessons are finished, all of them 
siiould have a good base for 
practice sv/imming for the sum­
mer.
Mr. Tidswell is pleased with 
the response, and much credit 
is due him for his interest in the 
children’s welfare over and above 
the “three R's" in dull old school 
books.
W. Hanley of West Vancouver 
was the winner of the Save the 
Children Fund’s recent draw held 
with the prize being a water­
front lot on South Pender Island.
Mrs. J.F, Dewliurst, e.xecutive 
secretary of the British Columbia
Branch of the Fund informed The 
Review that the raffle was a 
great success. She said $1G,028 
was raised for the care and voc­
ational guidance of some 800 
orphaned boys and girls at Yong 
Hwa Sook Beggar Boy’s Home in 
Pusan, Korea.
Many tickets for the raffle 
were sold locally.
Thirty-seven members of the 
First Tsartlip Cub Pack spent 
the June 16-18 weekend at Camp 
Barnard near Sooke.
In charge was Akela, Tom 
Odland, assisted by Mike Owens, 
Jack Pedlow and Dorothy 
Griffiths. Also helping out were 
John Kennaird, Morris Collins, 
Len Lindstrom, Don Barr, Pete 
Gregory and Bill Akarn.
They left Sidney Friday after­
noon and arrived back earlySun- 
day evening. During the weekend
they held games, inspections, 
trail rambles and various other 
events.
Upon their arrival back in 
Sidney tlie boys looked tired, but 
none the worse for wear.
Classified ad in Thd Review, 
Feb, 3, 19G0: “Dead devotion is 
living mockery. Christian 
gentleman going to B.C. in spring 
wishes to meet Christian 




supporter that Divine aid was 
on the side: of the Progressive 
Conservatives. It rained on Mon- 
■■ day.
No serious injuries were 
reported in two accidents investi­
gated by Sidney Detachment of 
the RCMP last week.
In one case, a Victoria car 
knocked over a utility pole on 
West Saanich Road near the VU- 
33 turnoff at the airport. In 
the other, two Victoria cars col­
lided on Durrance Lake Road. 
One passenger. Penny, Down of 
Victoria, was taken to Rest Haven 
Hospital but her injuries were 
reported not serious. ;
QUALITY
ELECTRIC HEATING
For new residential or commercial 
construction and also reconstruction. 
We invite you to contact us for free 
estimates.




.V.'.' Probably not as much as ’.‘.V 
'/* you would like! We've found that 
nearly everyone has some questions 
about Electric Heat. Well, Electric Heating is 
our business. We will gladly answer 
any of your questions. In fact, we 
, encourage curiosityl
. fP.S. And tve don't chargf e .'.V




, , , It can t happen to you.; y ? : i : Ak a matter ,of fact, unless ymt'i’c im ; /, Yon .van i al<e t.lie iTiMt step townnls
; it cnn happen tO Goinwnoin tho news- atlult and know the eonilunation, you iireveiiiiiiK on iicciiimnnl poieoninjt in
papers, soineone on Ty,, It can oven can’t open one either, IJnt it'a rpiick and vour home riclit hui'e and now. ,S;iv this
happonYo the family right acros.r the simpleonce you know how. All it iake.s out loud to younself;
y street. Hut to you L Never.’; , / / issomellrm palm pressuro oil the lid, and "It (km liiuipen to me,"
' Last year, m B.C. alone, It happened a twist lo the left. It’s easy for you, hut Do it for us.
to oyer two thousand parents who .said not for your child, .So claiiKerous druy.H iocam e’.se want your eliiidren to live,
it wuldn't happen to rtem.: atriy locked inside. Out of harnr« wav.
y Sonwdiow their children jy^^^ ; But i:emernber. ^Io8t accidental poi-
‘'y^htauy polfioned. . , ; soninjis still oceurnot btfcaufio the child ?
Med ernes are Kupposed to save lives, was nltk- to open a poison container hut
:no(, take them, , T)^ prO' ’ bccauEoil wan left within Iu.h rencii in ihe
1:1 iiiciiptioihi, you jyei'ivo fri/iii . your CiUii- ^ iirst:; place.' I’lease,: Store vour' driu's,'.
’ ningham" dIsjKmsanefl/epme'dn special:;"'/cleaning ^ lluids: atid:''other 'houMehoid'^':.
■": -1. , clK'inicals where your children ean't u(‘t
They n'cehtldproofe'" I'peir' lnnd>;’'''nri’'f ■ly/c ijO ; y
jot down the humher of tire T’olkon 'Cfinl: 
irol (,'i'nire near you.
"Our Heating costs compare very favourably with those of friends 
who have other kinds of heat, VVe have much cleaner, moro even 
with very fast response. I especially like the room-by-room temperature 
control. We don't pay to heal rooms wo’re not using," The people whe 
have electric heating say it’s ecorionHca/,
14,000 homoownors have made electHc heat B.C,’s hottest seller!
AT CUNNINGHAMS
...WE. CAREY.:/ R. C.; HYDRO
......................n..t,.p..|.f.Y-tr‘Tmi<lfllMIMWl
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THE CORPORATION OF
THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
SMuey^, BeC.
General Capital 8t Loan Fund Revenue Fund
Balance Sheet as at December 31, T966
ASSETS
Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1966
ASSETS
General Fixed Assets - as per 
Schedule •‘A" 
Inventory of Sewer Pipe 
Cash in Bank
LIABILITIES
Debenture Debt - as per Exhibit V 
Temporary Loans:
Loan PayalJle - Tonmto- 
Dominion Bank 
Accounts Payable - Trade
833,750.20 Cash on Hand & in Bank 45,456.78
024.70 Accounts Receivable 2,408.99
29.88 Due From Province of B.C. 2,401.79
$ 834,410.90 Taxes Receivable 11,762,60
Uiiexpired Insurance Premiums 285.90






Duo to General Kevenue !^^lln(^
Debenture I'reniiuin
Less Amount Aiiiortii'ecl 







Dt'benture Interest Payable 





^ Sui’idus a.s per Kxhibit 111 100,545.09
.A.M. l''enier Holt, Campion (X (Ti.
Treasurer .Auditors
$ 112,938.09
Revenue Fund Surplus Account For The Year .A.M. I'erner
Ended December 31, 1966
T'easuror
Approved
Holt, Campion & Co. 
■Auditors
Balance ot Surplus at January 1, 1900 
.Add Surplus lor C'urnmt A'ear brousjht 




Revenue & Expenditure Account for The Year
Ended December 31, 1966





Balance tif Suriilu.s at December 31.






.A.M, l-'erner Holt, Caiiiiiioii &■ Co.
Treasurer .Auditors Land v 24,987.87
Improvements 50.208.84 75,190.71
Notes to the Financial Statements For The
Year Ended December 31,1966
Speciiil Assessments C hari’es:
Frontage Tax 24,009.02
Sewer Rental 22,822,00 47.431.02
The C(iri)oration lias entered into a contract with 
Pioneer Paving Ltd.,; for capital expenditures, of 
.S74,108.99. As at December 31. 1900 there remains 
a Contingent liability tif 5G2;898.54 for the uncompleted
.5^ portion. TT''.,yyf,''
School Ta.xos 156,033.0" >79,260.73
Schedule of Grants & Contributions Received
Licences & Permits
Tratiiv Licences 






313.00 T T ;
T',T GovernmentsypA,; ,5:.
: FeideraF ProyinciaL Otlier
:Recreatioh;8-- Ge!nmunity Services 
Civil Defence
.Local ;Government;;:Per, Capita '5 ' " '
■O;,''Grants." x",
.Road: Grants.'''
Grants Tn Lieu of Taxes; 
yinter Works Grantsv^^ T ;/ 13,076.24





e . : ::MunicipaFTac(MKa:.y. pi:ites-""2,775.88 y^T^^
5,275.48
5 Interesty&:Cax5 Penalties 1.966.Cl
Service Charges 3,813.20
392,93 .yInvestment Income
Government Contributions ii Grants;
Federal:
Provincial




Provincial Home Owner Grants received and included 
in Municipal Taxes total $84,501.40.




Federal Government Wint(>r Works Grants applied 
to 1900 sewer e.xtensiun total $4,800.72. ^
Add Siir;)lus from Pidor Years 
included in Current Budget 82,178.00
Of the total surplus of $100,545.09 per Exhibit 111, : 
an amount of $53,129.34 lias beeif reserved for lise of 
the sewer .system under the terms of By-Law No, 












The Corporation of the Village of Sidney, 
Sidney, B.C.
We liavo examined tlie hooks and record.s of Hie Corporation 
(if (lie Village of Kidney for the year endt'd Docombei' 31, 1900, 
Our examination included a nenernl review of (ho uccoiinting 
lirodedifres and siichtest.soj'acf'ountlng record,s;mdniho,i' .sU|ipor(- 
fng evidence a.s we comsidered noco.s.snry in the elrcum,stance.s,
Admint.strallve Expense,s as per
Schedule OB” 20,508.51
Civic Centre Expense.s ns per 
Schedule ‘■C” 0,842.78
Other Government Expemses a.s 
per Schedule "D” 4,191,75 37,543.04
Protection to Poi'.soii.s dv
Property;
. .Street Llghllngy ,; : . .8,800.40 . ^
Fire ProlecUon . ...:7.-01Q.8il,, ,11,501.32:
We wisli to roiiprt that:,, ‘
(0 : The , total : oi; tlie' i'roi|lage :Tax:calciiUitod and presented 
, loyiiiey conrt of ReviKlon, . was teiind, to be liicorrecily slated,, 
However, Frontage Taxes were levieilcorrectbywitli (heexcoiitlmi
Piilille Works as per'Schedule ‘'lv”





.v (iarbago Colleelion :
:, Administration tty Collection 0,845.00 . :.
:, of :(2) below, in accordance with Ihij indlvidtinl fnoirigo entered 
'.yin the Frontage,Huxdfdll. ■'.:v,y„r''y-'','.!,^"','^
(2) All' adjnstirieni of tlie Frontage Tax lioll was innde and 
approvod by Council, .siilfseqnent to certification of tho Roll by 
tlio Court of the ReyLston, contrary (u the iinivisluns ol Section 
'■422,'of'tlio'Mnnicipal"Act.,:'y',.'■■"y.y
:y 'ySireet Cloaning .:
Hoalth . .
Fdncniion V''





Wo further wi.sh to rei.iort, In accordance: witli Ilio Municipal 
Acl, that, with the above (.jxctiiiHoiis:
(a) We have obialned all the infonnatlon and oxplannilons 
we have required,
(b) In our opinion, thi'balance slioetsaiid .staiemeiils of revenue 
and oxpondlinro roft'iTed to In this roiiurl are pro|ieiiy drawn 
tip ,so a.s to exhibit truly and correcily the slate of the iiffalr.s 
and the resuU.softhooperatleii.softlieMviiifclpality a,s at December 
31, lOfJO and for Iho yigir tlien ended, according lo die best of 
our, inforniallon and the oxiilrmatlon.s given to us and as tdiown 
by (he liooks of tlw Municipaiity,
(c) In oiir opinion, the r,evoral fnnns of anconniH In use and 
ilio accounting procedure.s and flnaniial controls followed by Iho 
officials of the Munlclp.illty aiaj adequate,
y(d) The books, accounts and vouchors have beeii found to be 









T5ebei'miro Debt Charges 
Principal
-Iiiiurest
Temiioraify Doln Cliarges 




















On The Island Of Saturna
lEW REAL ESTATE FIRN OREHIHB 
AT ROYAL OAK
(BY AVRIEL KELLY)
Well, the pests are with us 
again, I notice. Those no-see- 
ums sure do bite-urn!
We had some very interesting 
visitors recently. Jean Howarth 
was over for a couple of weeks.
If you recall, she’s a columnist 
with the Province paper in Van­
couver. She had her nephew, 
Dave, from Calgary, with her, 
and I trust they lioth enjoyed 
their little sojourn from the 
mouse-run.
A most interesting little fellow, 
the W^atkins man, was over again 
and he reminds me somewhat of 
the by-gone door-to-door pedd- 
lar. This time, he had chickens, 
eggs, and mixing bowls! Sounds 
like the inakins' of an omelette, 
doesn't il5 Very nice cliap, he 
sent me a sjirig of mint, rootand 
all, to plant in my garden. The 
transition must havi' been too 
mucli of a shock. i m thi' iioor 
thing died two <ia\lat(U‘.
.Around 10 in ilii- evemiig, if'; 
Iteautiful. Th. -;mi i-- |ust uomg 
down bt'luiid ilf mi Him,nils .md 
the. coloi ' ii. fre,111- taking, 
bright I ..I."-.' ■ .ei- •.oipmkjUnd
brilliant yellow, all reflected on 
the rim of the ocean saucer. 
Then just a.s the deep purples 
Atiid blues of nightfall are illum­
inated by the incandescence of 
the moon, the .Mayne Queen, 
aiipears in the distance, looking 
for all tlie wxirld like a stern- 
wheeler,..and visions of Huckle­
berry Finn, the Mississipiii river 
boats, and the soft strumming of 
a b;injc) enter into one’s im.igin- 
ation.
Wlien we W(‘re digging up siiace. 
lor fPnver gardmis. there were 
worms liy the thousands.' The 
other day, tlumtoimgsiers and I 
decided to: go fi.shing, and do
you think we could find a worm'? 
We found two skinny ones which 
we very carefully coveted in a 
little tin can. Down to beach 
and the dock, we went. Mother 
tried the first casting with in­
ward thoughts of impressing her 
young son with her fine style and 
know-how! I snagged the line, 
and tlie worm came off the hook 
in a clump of sea-weed!
I felt a little silly, and relin­
quished the rod to my 
unimpressed son.
“’Well, tliat’s one worm you 
wasted. Mom!'-'
“It's alright, Rick, there's 
another one in the can, 
remember'.''' Tliere wasthecan, 
overturned, dirt spilled out. 
Ricky .searched frantically 
through Hie dirt. Then we noticed 
Melody. She was licking her 
chojis, and looking very satisfied 
indeecll Best string of spaghetti 
she'd ever liad! Real meaty little 
morsel!
iHc'ky’s a little disgusted. He 
goes fishing with a friend now.
Going to the store, one day, 
we noticed a very official look­
ing car in front. Waiting until 
he was riglit tip tiy the window, 
Ricky asked, “Are tliose police­
men, Morn'."' and knowing full 
well they were listening, I 
answered, “No dear, they’re 
worse than that, they’re tax 
assessor.s!” Tiie, gentlemen in 
ttu* car laughed. Imagine tliat, 
in tile laisiness they’re in they 
still liave a sense of humor'.’
Well, 1 knew they'd he around. 
The coin.munity was buzzing with 
the going-on and whereabouts 
of tliese two gentlemen and I 
wasn't surprised to liear a knock 
On tlie open door. I had been" 
cliopping potatoes and had a foot-
John Bishop, B.Sc., who has 
been successfully engaged in the 
real estate business in Victoria 
is starting a new company which 
will be known as the John Bishop 
Royal Oak Properties, Ltd., at 
the corner of Vievvmont andWest 
Saanich Road in the former Saan­
ich municipal hall. The building 
was purchased by Saanich Pen­
insula Credit Union and has been
long butcher knife in iny hand. 
With that I greeted the gentle­
man wlio introduced liimself and 
asked if he could look into my 
basement. I waved the butcher 
knife in a menacing gesture 
toward the door. “It's down 
there’'.
Going out the front dour and 
toward Hie basement stejis, the 
poor fellow was so rattled lhat
he almost walked into my flag­
pole! As if that wasn’t enougli, 
I lieard him almost fall down the 
basement steps! F knew there 
was going to be a third mis­
fortune, especially in view of what 
condition the basement was in! 
Tliere's stuff sticking out all 
over! I waited. No sounds. A 
car drove into the driveway, it 
was las partner, Taxman! 
Nothing liappened anway. I 
started to crank up the power 
mower. It wouldn’t go. They 
were still in the driveway, making- 
notes on nuts, Island variety.
“Say, would one of you fellows 
know how to start a mower'?'’ 
I asked rather meekly.
They got it going. Grease- 
stains all over their white shirt 
cuffs and all. Jolly good chaps, 
really, and they didn't charge me 
a penny.
completely modernized for use 
as offices.
Mr, Bi.shop will be joined by 
a number of high calibre real 
estate sales representatives 
comprising Major R.B. (Buzz) 
Mainprize, who will be sales 
manager, Wilf Davies, Lt. Peter 
Cleave, Mrs. Winona McKeage 
and Mrs. Gerry Hutton.
The offices occupied by this 
new firm will consist of a large 
reception office and waiting 
room, private offices for the 
sales manager and president, a 
conference room where clients 
may discuss their business and 
view listings and photographs. 
A sales room which will accom­
modate ten salesmen, and a large 
concrete vault for storing val­
uable documents. The company 
will handle all types of real 
estate - commercial, home, sub- : 
division, and too financing and 
re-financing of property.
Mr. Bishop is a man of many 
accomplishments. He was born 
in toe .Netherlands and is agi'ad- 
uate mechanical engineer. He 
is married and has three child­
ren, He celebrates his sixth 
anniversary in real estate on 
July 1. Mr. Bishop speaks and 
writes fluently in Dutch, Eng- 
U.sh, F'rench -and German.
Wins Bursary
Mrs. Lucille H. Whittingham 
was one of seven Vancouver Is­
land teachers who recently were 
awarded $50 bursaries to the 
University of Victoria.
The bursaries are for study 
during the summer session this 
year. Mrs. Whittingham resides 
in North Saanich. "
Congratulations
JOHN BISHOP
ROY A L O A K PROP ERTl ES
::J- h © r n :s EI e cl r i C"
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J.W. Sims, Casa Grande, 
Arizona was a visitor to Sidney 
during the week-end when he 
attended the 60th wedding 
anniversary of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. JiW. Sims.
■ : Jack Rogers, Fourth Street 
left by air on June 10, for a 
visit to Expo. Stopping over­
night in Edmonton, .he was joined 
by his son, Roy of Bentley, 
Alberta, to, continue on to Mont­
real. They visited Expo for six
days and were greatly impressed. 
On Mr. Rogers’ return home he 
visited with members of his 
family in Lacombe, Bentley and 
Rimbey, Alberta.
Marika Braun, five year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Braun, Canora Road, was a 
popular young model when she 
performed on Saturday, June 24, 
when Woodward Stores, Victoriay 
held a fashion show at Woodwynn 
Farm, in aid of OXFAM.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Sims and
mOVING?:
Call
Cartage & Storage Ltd.
family of Vancouver, were pre­
sent last Saturday to celebrate 
the former’s grandparents’ 60th 
wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. G.A. Gardner, 
Third St., have returned home 
following a holiday in the East. 
While away they attended Expo.
W. Brown, All Bay Road has 
returned home following eye sur­
gery at Royal Jubilee Hospital, 
Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carnie and 
Mrs. E. Hurl, Second Street, 
have returned home following a 
holiday in Mt. Vernon, Seattle 
and Vancouver.









9785 Fourth St. Sidney, B.C. Phone 656-3055
Sidney Florist
Centennial Park at Ganges will 
be officially opened July 8 by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of Bri­
tish Columbia, G.R. Pearkes. His 
honor will be accompanied by 
Mrs. Pearkes.
General Pearkes will also pre­
sent centennial medallions to all 
persons who have resided in 
Canada for the past 70 years. 
Col. M.F. Peiler,' chairman of 
the Centennial committee reports 
about 25 persons are expected to 





Doctor and Mrs. O.L. Stanton, 
of ScOtt Road in Ganges returned 
home from Yellowknife last week. 
The Stantons were in Yellow­
knife to attend the opening of 
the new Stanton Yellowknife 
Hospital which Doctor Stanton 
officially opened. ;
The hospital was named after 
Doctor Stanton who contributed so 
much to Yellowknife as anorthern 
pioneer medical man for 23 
years.
: The Stantons were happy ^ to 
renew acquaintances with long- y; 
standing friends: during their; 




BY BEA HAM ILTON
Aunt Helen Ruckle was a 
familiar figure to be seen at the 
flower shows and community 
teas; she was always so bright 
and cheerful and generous with 
her donations to any community 
effort.
We all admired her spirit of 
independence and bright outlook 
on life, which she enjoyed all her 
years she was on the Island - 
60 years - and a little over.
Some still remember when she 
used to play at dances in the old 
days. She played the piano, with 
Leon King on the violin and Mrs. 
R. Maxwell tinkling a mandolin. 
Otliers too played with her off 
and on.
You miss a person like that 
when she goes ... her funeral 
was a quiet ceremony at Royal 
Oak, just as she wished it to 
be ... and though we couldn’t be 
there, we sent out thoughts ... 
one can rememlier so many nice 
tilings about Mrs. Ruckle ..her
visited her home and she and her 
husband Alfred, played music. 
Alfred Ruckle played the violins 
that he made himself, and with 
Mrs. Ruckle on the piano, they 
made lovely music together. 
They were an ideal couple, and 
had a happy home. They fitted 
so well into the community - 
Alfred came to the Island in 
1870 or so. Mrs. Ruckle in 
1906.
Yes, people like that will not 
only be missed but they will be 
remembered for many years.
in his^ 70th 
He lived at 7227 Norman
Well known Brentwood fisher­
man and guide James Henry 
Gilbert died suddenly in Rest 
Haven Hospital June 21.
Mr. Gilbert was 
year.
Lane in Brentwood, where he was 
a pioneer resident.
He is survived by his wife, 
Mary; one son, James H.; a 
daughter, Mrs.E.A.(MarieRose) 
Tucker; four grandchildren; and 
two brothers, John and Edward 
in Victoria.
Funeral services were held in 
McCall Bros. Funeral Chapel 
in Victoria June 24. Venerable 




lovely garden, her many nice rugs 
that she made entirely by hand, 
(hundreds of them),..and gave 
many away to charity and to 
friends ...
The W.I. have reason to 
remember her and her annual 
donations to their charity funds...
We remember the days when we
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Get the Habit of Visiting
SIDilY SHILL SERfiCI





New man at Sidney Realty Ltd. 
is Joe Rickard.
Mr. Rickard, who came to this 
district in 1944 and set up a:: 
popular tulip bulb farm at his 
home at 1756 McTavish Road, 
later ■ moved ; to Duncan where 
he was in the furniture business 
for 12 years.
He maintained his McTavish 
Road property, however, and rec­
ently built ; a home on the site. 
Two weeksago he passed the 
exams on a six-week salesman’s 
course in real estate.
Newcomer to the district i.s 
Capt. F.F Beckett of 10935 In­
wood on Curteis Point.
Capt. Beckett moved here il! 
the spring with his wife Betty. 
Their ■ two : sons are • living ; in 
Peterborough, Ontario.
The Captain is a senior officer 
v/ith Air Canada, and is one ol 
the ; very ^fev/, :; and perhaps; the 
only, air pilot who holds a Master 
;Ma.riner’s :; Navigationy Certifi- : 
cate.
He has been Hying for ■ 30 
years.
lie liegan flying with Imperial 
, A1 r 1 i lies 111 London .1 iieri switched 
Ul Air Canada. ■
: A fjuend says he has flown 
’.viilV almost every .Air Canada 
yilficer aiid ■ has landed in every 
major airjiort in tiie world, a 
, Ctipt. Beckett comes to this 
. district from-Brampton, Ontario, 
.whcoaydie was a veteran member 
■ of council and a former deputy- 
reeve. Tiie Beckett-;Sproule res­
ervoir in that city commemor­
ates his service to; the water 
commission.
In the first semi-annual state­
ment it has ever issued The 
Toronto-Dominion Bank reports 
that the upward trend in its 
earnings continues.
Net profit for the six months 
ended April 30 was equivalent 
to $1.89 a share as compared 
with $1.76 a share in the six 
months ended April 30, 1966.
In respect to the second-half 
of the fiscal year, the semi­
annual report, which is signed 
by A.T. Lambert, President, and 
S.T. Paton, Chief General Man­
ager, notes that “the impact of 
the increase in deposit Interest 
rates will occur in the second- 
half of the year. For this reason 
earnings per share in the sec-
ANNOUNCEMENT
This is to let the people of Sidney and surrounding 
districts know that I have sold my store
to Mr. David Rust from Whitehorse, and formerly 
an Edmonton businessman.
Mr. Rust is a first class watchmaker and fully 
qualified to do any work on any type of watch. I 
highly recommend him to the people of Sidney and 
the Saanich Peninsula.
I would also like to thank ail the people who have 
dealt with me in the past and hope that you will 
continue to come to our store in the future.
It has been wonderful meeting you ail and I have 
made many friends in the past few years—- I tope 
T will see you all again from time to time. ^
; Ail the best to everyone and again Thank You
for all your courtesies.
ond-half may not be :as favour­
able as in the first-half.”
A Day Of Dappled Seaborne Clouds
(BY MATTHEW CASTLE)
' Seaborne in the summer silence 
dajDpled clouds drift overhead, y 
slipping slowly through the fingers 
qf the' sunset’s deepening red, 
to fade faintly into shadows 
o’er the sea-god’s watery bed.
iC
;On;yJuiy:;9'
’rwo hew ferries for Wash­
ington State Ferries are about 
to leave their respective West; 
Coast builders’ .shipyards en 
route to Puget Sound. Both ves­
sels will be assigned to Puget 
Sound routes Immediately upon 
acceptance by tlio State of Wa.sh- 
ingtonfronv builders.
The MV HYAK, one of tour 
3C2-foot ferries being built by
Two local organizations are 
combining to arrange a family 
picnic at Sidney Spit on Sunday, 
July 9. Guests will embark at 
Sidney wharf at the foot of Bea­
con Ave., and will l>e tran.six3rtod
to the island by the barge operated 
by Coil Island Ltd. Committees 
of Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 
37 and Sidney Army, Navy and 
Air Force branch organization 
will meet next week to finalize 
urrangomonts.
—a
lOiyi organic & no odour 
The Ideal Hot Weather 
^•'Planfl^’ood.
NationaT Steel and Shipbuilding 
Company, Is traveling from San 
Diego 10 Soatllo undoi liur own 
power. The Irli) is expoctod
to take about five days. Weath­
er conditions along the Pacific 
coast will make the HYAK's Se­
attle arrival time unpredictablG. 
The $5.5 million dollar ferry 
is scheduled for assignment to 
the Seattle-Bremerton route on 
Saturday, July 1, just in time for 
the heavy Fourth of July traffic 
conditions.
Tlie MV HIYU, a 40-car ferry, 
left Portland Saturday morning 
manned by personnel of Gund­
erson Brothers Engineering Cor­
poration, the vossol’s builders. 
The ; HIYU arrived in Puget 
Sound late on Sunday, After 
iioc<,)s.sary malritenaiice opera­
tions the IHYU will be assigned 
lo the Point Doflanco-Tahlequah 
route
The current vessel construc­
tion program ; is ; the A largest 
cross-Sound transportation ves­
sel imprbveiherit ever,undertaken 
by: the Washing:toiv Toll; Bridge 
Authority, operators of tlie Puget 
Sound ferry system. The larger 
ferries being built in San Diego,
; the ; hVak, : kaleetAn, yak-
ImA, and eLwha are being fin­
anced by a grant fro m the Federal 
Housing and Urban Development 
Agency and Washington State. 
The entire project will cost $24 
million dollars. The $750,000 
HIYU is being financed entirely 
by the State of Washington.








k Fast Prescription Service!
. , . Sidney Pharmacy
k Magazines and Periodicals!
ov Sidney L'Pliarmacy
★ Cosmetics and Perfumes!
. ‘:v;'SidneyA Pharmacy
^ Soaps and Toiletries!
Sidney,; Pharmacy
^ Gifts for All the Family
Sidney; Pharmacy
% Baby’s Requirements!
A-:,. ' .ivSidney^ Pharmacy 
Shaving Supplies!
' Sidney/Pharmacy
For tile Finest In Floor 
Coverings . , . Carpets, 
LInolouiri.s, Vinyls, Ceramic 












OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE “IMI
Boacon Avonno
NOURIGANS 
Carpets & Linos Ltd.
715 Pamiora Avomic 
yictorlu, 11.0. KV 0.2401
SIdney'H Only Imlepciulent Drug Store 








CRIBS ROLL AWAY BEDS
'By I Til®/' Doy-’:: W0ek;'/Or.: Month
Slx...i»ay» a. Week,- ' 
No Premium Charge for 
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